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PREFACE
In this thesis I have attempted to preserve the heritage of
the pioneers for the coming ge e r ations of the Mu llinvil l e Community .
I have closed the main body of the t hesis with t h e year 1900 because
I feel that the last forty years are too close to the prese nt to
be discussed without prejudice and that the lives of my own fam i ly
have been too cl osely connected wi th the hist or y of t he communi ty
for me to ta ke an unbiased att i t ude.

I trust that s ometime later

someone will pi ck up this history where I ha ve left off and ad d more
to t he rec ord of this heritage.
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CHAPI'ER I

PROLOGUE (1870-1884)
"Buffa lo Lend" and "The Comanche Pool"
In 1870 that part of Kansas surrounding Fort Dodge was calle·d
Buffalo Land 1 because of the numerous herds of American Bison .
which grazed on the abundant grass of the rolling prairies.

This

region had been a hunting ground of the plains India ns , but by
this time buffalo hunters belonging to the white race had made
their headquarters in Dodge City.

Now great inroads wer e mad e

on the vast herds; for unlike the Indian, who had kiiled only
for the supplies the bu ffa lo mi ght give him, the white man killed
ruthlessly to see how many hides he could take to Dodge City to
sell, as a rule leaving the carcasses to rot on the prairie.
Three years before) in 1867, an act of the state legislature
had "erected" twenty-six c ounties in this region.

One of them,

called Kio~~ after the Kiowa Indians, was the second county
north from Oklahoma and the sixth county east from Colora do and
was bounded by the othe r newly create d counties of Ford on the
west, Edwards on the north, Pratt on t he east, and Coma nche on

1.

Webb,

w. E., Buffalo Land, Cincinnati, 1873, p. 1.

the south.
The surface of Kiowa County is a rolling prairie, slightly
higher in the center. The southern half lies in the valley of
the Medicine Lodge River and the northern is a succession of
gentle [sandi] .floothi lls toward the valley of the .Arkansas.
Rattlesnake Creek, the pr i ncipa.l stream [which is dry here except
just after heavy spring and summer rains, is as treacherous as
its name, for at those time s one never knows whether it will be
slightly muddy or half a mile wide and thirty feet deep. It]
enters [Kiowa Countyl in the west and flows northeast into
Edwa rds County. The Medicine Lod ge River has its s ource in the
south and flows southeast into Barber County. 2
The west one-third of Kiowa County, which is now the
Mullinvi l le Community, a district nine miles wide and twenty-four
miles long, was then only a place where buffalo, wild horses,
and antelope roamed and where various snakes, bob cats, mountain
lions, grey wolves, coyotes, and little foxes called swifts could
be seen by those who pa ssed through while hunting .

There were

no settlers even after the county had been created by the legislature.
The first real sett lers came to Buff alo Land in the spring

and summer of 1873 but only a few attempt ed farming.

A number of '"cow men" took possession of the ••• ~and after
it was ceded to the government by the Osage Indians a nd p.ished
the buffalo away from the creeks with thousa nds of head of
cattle. Some of them organized themselves into a company which
was known as the "Comanche Pool. 11 3

The cattlemen decided the best way to handle the settlers
l'lt\s to do some homesteading themselves. 4

2.

Cyclopedia of Kansas History, Vol. II , pp. 76-77.

3.

Ibid., Vol. I, pp. 392-393 .

4.

The June 25, '1878, issue of the Ford County Globe a dvises
stock raisers along creeks to homestead some land themselves
to keep out settlers who planned to farm.

1

Since homesteaders could file on 160 acres of land, the
cattlemen filed "strings of 40' s •• a long both sides of the creeks.
In this way they could get four times as much water frontage on
each quarter section of filing and use the uplands for ~sture.
It is claimed, although it may not be true, 5 that most of
the Indian "scares" of the 70's were started by the cattlemen in
this section. It was not difficult for a bunch of cowboys,
racing in from the south, to start a stampede by spreading the
word that the Indians were coming and warning settlers to flee
for their lives. Hundreds of homesteaders fled from their claims,
never to return, ••• letting the cattle barons have t he range. 6
Sinoe six hundred inhabitants, excluding Indians not taxed,
who are bona f ide residents of the county and the United States
are necessary before a county can be orga nized, Kiowa County
was extinguished in 1875 and the territory divided between Edwards

ancl Comanche Counties.

7

Edwards County suffered greatly from grasshoppers in 1874
and the

short crop of 1878 also retarded settlements.

8

Buffa lo Hunters
In Ootober, 1875, Washington Kennedy in company wi th five
other men left his home near Ka nsas City, Kansas.

Equi pped with

t-wo wagons carrying ca mping outfits and with two extra saddle

5.

Mr. Washington Kennedy made this assertion in an interview
December 1. 1939. It -was also su ggested by several people
at the Kiowa County Pioneer Picnic, November 15, 1939 .

6.

Hutchinson News-Herald, April 28. 1940.

7.

Cyclopedia of Ke.nsas, Vol. II, p. 76.

8.

Ibid •• Vol. I, p. 566.

hones, they reached the land of the buffalo as far westward as
the head of Mule Creek (in Kiowa County).

They did not venture

farth e r south, for they had been warned not to go across the sta t e
line into the Indian Nation lest they be scalped.

Alth ou gh I ndian

Summer was the ideal season for buffalo hunting , 9 t hese amateurs
had little success and had to content themselves with eat i ng wild
turkey.
Near Mule Creek they met the first herd of cattle ever br ought
into this section of Ka nsas.

They belonge d t o John Chisum a nd

were being dr i ven to Sun City to be wi ntered.lo

The Ch i solm Trai l

and Other Routes by T. U. Taylor, pp. 43-44, point s out t hat old

cattlemen say tha t Chisum did drive one herd northwes t ac ros s the
two Cana dians and tha t t hey did not re a ch Abilene.

The su pposi t ion

is that they reached Dod ge City since it s oon became a market f or
Texas cat t le.

The next fe w days t he hunters were lost in the

rough country along ru le Creek and the Medicine Lod ge Rive r , bu t
after several days they found t heir way to New Kiowa i n Har per
County , a town of two houses, and from t here started t he ir homewa r d
journey to Ka nsas Ci ty.
Two years later lv::r. Ke nned y and his partner, She ld on A.
Shepherd, took a similar hunt j ng trip on a much la r ge r s cale,

9.

10.

Carey, Henry L., nindie.ns Worshiped Them, Whi te Men Destroye d
Them," Hutchinson News-Herald , February 4, 1940 , s a ys., " In
Indian Summer the fur was softest and thi ckest, t he mea t a nd
tallow deliciously marbled, ambroscial sic ~ steaks of alt ernate
lean and fat on the prized buffalo hump. Broile d over a n
open camp-fire it -was a dish 'fit for t he gods.'"
Kennedy, Personal Interview, June 23, 1940.

first going to the Black Hills, then coming southward to Dodge City.
They travelled along the Dodge Citr Trail following the Cimmaron
River to Bluff Creek and on to Sun City, because it was early
autumn and too hot to hunt buffalo.

Later · in the fall they went

back to Dodge City for su pplies and on down into the Panhandle after
buffalo.

This ti rr: e they were successfu 1 enou gh to ki 11 eight

buffalo; Mr. Kennedy killed seven and Mr. Shepherd one.

The hides

were staked and stretched out in order that they mi ght cure

properly.

The sirloins and hind quarters were wrapped in gunny

sacks and smoked so that the meat would be edible when they arrived
in Kansas City six months later.

11

Squatters and Sheep Herders; Indian Raids
The exploits of Kennedy and Shepherd arrused t he intere s t
of their nei ghbors and on April 15, 1878, a company of s:i:x: covered
wagons, merely wagon boxes covered over with canvas tops stretched
over rounded frames and drawn by mules, immigrated to tha t part
of Kiowa County which had lately become t he northern part of
Comanche County.

There along the creeks on land now known as

the Mc Bride and Lightner Ranches this little colony of ten men,
fi ve women, and their children squatted.

"They chose this spot

because they planned to raise sheep and because there was an
abundance of water in the creeks and •••• tracts of timber grew

11.

Kennedy. Compilation from manuscript based on interviews
by Ellen Karns and my own personal interviews.

along the creeks . "12

Later these co l onists preempted their claims.
the nearest

u. s.

Land Of'fic:e was in Larned. 13

the receiver there January 1, 1878. 14

At the time

Henry Booth became

Pre em pting required t he

settler to live on his cla i m six months, make two hundred dollars'
worth of improvements, and then pay $1. 25 per acre.
There were two carpenters in this colony and t hey had brought
their tool ch ests.
As cold weather approached the question of shelter became
acute, also supplies were running low; so Mr. Kennedy and a fr ie nd
with a compass, started north to try to find a railroad a nd a
town. 15
They finally reached Kinsley some forty-fi ve mile s away and loa ded
up lumber to make roofs for their dugouts, plows, and ot her
necessary tools and some groceries.

All types of hou s es--sod,

dugouts, log , and lumber-kept the colonists we.rm.

Mr . Kennedy

had a dugout/ but Mr. Shepherd built a house of boards which he
. l ey. 16
b roug ht f rom Kins
Althou gh the hot winds were very devastating t ha + f irst
summer, the set t lers spent t he hot months breaking sod and hunting .
The first crop, corn and sorghums, we.s good , fo r a sod crop.
Mr. Kennedy we.s an I nd i an sc out, but Indians we re so scarce

12 .

Kennedy, Interview, Manuscript by Garne t Felle rs.

13.

Kennedy, Personal Interview, December 1, 193 9. late½ claims
could be filed in Kinsle~ and after 1884, Mr. A. A. Mullin
took proofs at Mullinville. Mr . Kennedy proved up at Ki nsley.

14.

Ford County Globe, January 1, 1878.

15.

Kennedy, Interview, Mullinville News, November 7, 192 9.

16 .

Kennedy, Personal Interview, December 1, 1939.

that he spent most of his time "walking down'' wild horses.

The

Indians followed a path north from Ashland to Fallsburg whenever
they broke away from the Indian Nation.

In 1878 five of the men

had a camp on the knoll where Chas. E. Sharer's barn now stands.
Whenever they would spot a band of wild horses they would proceed
in the same ma nner as one herds oattle wi th a horse; exce ft for
the first day the men did well to get within five miles of the
band.

The hunters would keep the herd of wild horses moving

steadily, and in seven or eight days they would become so exhausted that they could be driven down a canyon into a corral
which had been prepared for them.

The corral was built in one of

the deep canyons below what is now the Eag le Canyon Ranch.
canyons are dee p vertical cuts.
is red.

Thes e

The re are no rocks and the soil

They drop off suddenly from level ground; thus it was

easy to make the corral a tra p by building a barricade across a
part of the open end of the canyon.
tured twenty-three head.

In this one drive they cap-

Most of these horses were br oken and

were sold for eight dol lars 17 apiece or exchanged fo r many
nece ssities in trade.

One ma r e which had been b'roken before and

ba d been running with the wild horses sold for $25.

One of the

horses escaped from this corral by climbing up an eight-foot
bank. 18
When asked what the settlers lived on t he first year or
two, Mr. Kennedy replied, "Oh, we lived mostly on bones, " then
explained how they picked up buffalo bones of f the prairie and

17.

Kennedy, Interview, Mullinville News, November 7, 1929.

18.

Kennedy, Personal Interview, June 23, 1940.

hauled them to Kinsley. 19
It took about three days and two nights to make the round
trip by horses or oxen to Kinsley, their nearest trading post.
The true friendliness of these people is shown in the way they
cooperated in getting the mail.

When anydne made a tri p to

Kinsley he brought back the mail for h i s neighbors.

In this

manner everyone was able to receive his mail about once a week. 20
"They also hauled salt, in wagons drawn by two-horse teams
from the Great Plains of Oklahoma to Kinsley.

In exchange for

bones and salt they received flour, cornmeal, beans, coffee, •••
bacon," 21 and writing paper.

"Antelope meat helped out a lot,

but as Mr. Kennedy expressed it, 'There's a lot of room around
an ante lope for a bullet to go.' 1122

However, one time he killed

three antelope with one shot from his big buffalo rifle; t he ba ck
of one was broken, another was hit in the shoulder, and the hi nd
legs were s hot off the thira.

23

"Often people would seat them-

selves at the table to a meal of opossum, bad ger, or sku nk

tew

and cornbread cooked over a fire of cow chips then called 'Prairie
Coal. •" 24

While picking bones Mr. Kennedy 1i ed mostly on plover.

The breast of the plover was very fat and the grease which remained after cooking the plover was used to gr ease the "picker's 11

19.

Kennedy, Interview, Mullinville News, November 7, 1929.

20.

Kennedy, Interview, Manuscript by Doris Brown.

21.

Kennedy, Interview, Manuscript by Garnet Fellers .

22.

Kennedy, Interview in Mullinville ~ . November 7, 1929.

23.

Kennedy, Personal Interview, June 23, 1940.

24.

Kennedy, Interview in Mullinville

~.

November 7, 1929.

boots. 25
A little variation to add spice to the program occurred
when a •.• group of United States soldiers informed the settlers
that "We've just taken a bunch of Northern Cheyennes from the
Black Hills down to t he Indian Nation and you'll have hall down
thera, for they're sure mad."26
Late in September, 1878, while Mr. Kennedy was scouting
for Indians in the , lat between the colonies and the sand dunes
south of Kinsley, he ncamped down" for the night near a water
hole a long the Rattlesnake.

He lay down to s leap against the

south side of a steep sand bank but was uneasy and couldn't
sleep.

He kept his "o ld 45" beside him and he thought it would

be a good joke if he shot his foot off in his sleep.

Finally

he got up at dawn and prefe.red to move, but he saw two Indians
coming.

Because he kept motionle ss they didn't see him and rode

on by on the top of the hill.
a 'J!iinohester carbine.

One had a Spencer and the other

It was lucky for him that his horse did

not neigh and g ive him away.

These Indian Sc outs were trying

to find out how far the settlements went along the Arka nsas River .
The Cheyenne Chiefs were smart enough to try to keep t heir
warriors awa y from settlements in order to avoid scalping .
About the same time five scouts rode up the creek and looked
over the colony.

The people were frantic and sent a boy to hunt

Kennedy and Steward, ~ho were out scouting.

Meanwhile they

"forted up" in a Dutchman's big sod house until they wera sure

25.

Kennady, Pe rsonal Interview, June 23, 1940.

26.

Kennedy, Interview in Mullinville News, November 7, 1929.

the Indians had gone out of the immediate district.
About two weeks later Chief ])ill Knife and five hundred
Cheyennes started north.

They pi tche d camp near the ranches

around Protection. began purloini ng herds of cattle, and taking
supplies and horses.

The squaws butchered a nd diced meat for a

week in order to have food to make the journey north.

Many set t lers

were so fri gh tened that they rode to the stockade at Sun City .
About forty soldiers and some cowboys 27 formed a circle around t he
camp but gave no resista nc e when the Indians departed .

Althou gh

the settlers in the little colony saw the Indians passing , their
homes were not at ~acked.

later they heard the booming of the guns

at Fort Dodge when the so l diers spied the Indians going along the

south bank of the Arkansas.

This was just aft er Custer's last

stand and the soldiers were afraid the Indians .would attack them.
However, t he Indians went on west, crossed the river west of
Dodge City. and headed on north.
Some time later

w.

28

A. (Billy) Coburn and his new wife left

the colony to obtain su pplies to start housekeeping .

On arriving

at Kinsley, Coburn wa s met by one of the tawards Br others and was

told that there were some Indians in the count ry .

He did not te l l

his wife but as ked her to hurry up and buy hJr groceries .

They

started home as soon as possible and got back as far as Ba i ley's.

27.

Kennedy, Personal Interview, June 23 , 1940 .
one of the cowboys.

Ed. Bi dwell was

28.

Kennedy, ersonal Interview, November 15, 193 9, December 1,
1939; June 23, 1940. I verified t . e name of t he chief , the
date,and the number of s oldiers from the Ford County Globe,
October 29, 1878.

One of the Bailey girls wanted to go home with the newlyweds
and visit, hoping to meet some cowboys while t here.

Coburn was

afraid to tell the girl she could not go with them for fear he
would arouse his wife's curiosity.

They reached the Rattlesnake

crossing safely, but as they were coming up out of the creek
bed Mrs. Coburn spied four horsemen ri ding swiftly toward them
about three mi les to the west.

She tried to get Coburn to stop,

but he told her he did not want to see the men and whi pped his
team into a run.
miles.

They went as fast as possible for a lmost two

By that time the Indians had turned and gone on along

the Rattlesnake .
He kept his horses ~oing as fast as he dared until he reached
the little colony.

Mr. Kennedy came up to meet him a nd on seeing

the horses so exhausted be gan to scold because Coburn had borrowed
one of the horses from him.

Coburn :[:8id no atte ntion to the

scolding and Kennedy beca me angry; however, when Mrs. Coburn we nt
into the house he told Kennedy what had happened.

T'

ay got fre s h

horses and started north to hunt for the Indians, but failing to
find any, they rode back home .

;,·

On arriving home ~ oburn saw a

light in his house; he hurrie d in an d blew out the lamp.

It

was only then tha t his wife realized t ha t the four horsemen had
been Indians. 29
Th i s. was the last Indian raid although there were rumors
of Indians as late as 1886.

29.

Kennedy, Personal I nterview, June 23, 1940.

The First Wedding
In March 1879, three Dunkard families [from Illinois, the
Van l.andinghams, Roadcapes, and Emmons] with an immigrant car
of farm and household equipment arrived at Kinsley by train.30
When they heard of the settlement along the creeks forty miles
south, they decided to join the grou p .

The Van Landingham family,

a mother, two grown sons, and a dau ghter Sarah, attracted t he
attention of Mr. Kennedy.

Soon he and Sarah found that they "were

meant for each ot her and at noon on November 9, 1879, they were
married at her dugout home." 31
Had there bee n a newspaper near at t hat time the account of
the wedding might read as follows; "Miss Sarah Van Landingham,
age 19, and Wash Kennedy, a ge 29, were united in holy bonds of
matrimony at the home of the bride's mother •••• .rovember 9.
"There were seventeen friends and neighbors prese nt at the
ceremony, all families except one in the entire community being
present.
"The bride was charming in a dress of bl ue alpaca, close
fitting at the throat, [with] full le g o' mutton sleeves and t he
hem of the skirt sweeping the floor. The groom was dre ss e d i n
a suit of conv entional black cashmere.
"Following the ceremony, a bountiful dinner of mutton and
duck were [sic] served t he assembled guests. 32 In the afternoon
the bride and groom accompanied by the guests and the mi ni ster
went on their wedding trip to the home of a neighbor s ome three
miles away where preaching services were held. the fir t preaching
services in that part of the county since the settleme nt of the
colony. n33
Mr. Kennedy want to Larned ninety miles away for the license
and some sheep.

They were married by "Preacher" Gibson of Wendell,

a little settlement ab out seven miles southwest of the present

30.

Kennedy, Interview, the Mullinville~, November 7, 1929.

31.

Ibid.

32.

The dinner v~s cooked in Mrs. Van I.andingham's fire place.
Mullinville News, November 7, 1929.

33.

Kennedy, Artie le, Mullinville News, November 14, 192 9.

town of Lawis .

Mr. Gibson served both as a preacher and a doctor .

He was f rom Georgia II had severe l sons II a negro servant., and only
one l eg .

Mr . Kennedy went a f ter Mr. Gibson in a wagon by way of

Kinsley.

It took three days to make the trip.

Mr. Gibs on brought

his own horse along so the t he coul'd have a way home .

34

"Mr . Kenne dy had tra ded a $35 horse for his partner 's claim
in section 31-20-19., on which was a good log house, and he and his
bride settled there.

Theirs ·we.s the first we dding and their baby ••• 11 35

daughter Eunice is thought to have been the first white child born
inwhat is now Kio-we. County.

The Drouth of 1878- 80 ; Nigger Bill
The long drouth lasting from September , 1878 ., to July 21 , 1880,
almost wrecked the little colony, numbering 70 souls, and by t he
spring of 1880 almost all of t hem had gone. 36
Everyone was discouraged. Many were homesick; others became
weary from crop failures . ~hen the drouth broke there remained
only fi ve or six families. 37 Food became ext reme ly scarce 11 consisting chiefly of wild geese, and antelope. Cornbread, made of
crude cornmeal, fat me a t 11 and water gravy comprised the da i l y
diet. Potatoes were highly prized 11 the price per bushPl being
two dollars. Flour was three dollars pe r hundred pounds . 3 8
"The people had meetings and preyed for rain."39

Wh en it

did rain they rushed out of their houses and be gan throwing the ir
hats and caps, ye l ling to everyone else that it r eal ly was raining .
34.

Kennedy., Personal Intervie w11 December 1 , 1939.

35 .

Kennedy, Interview 11 Mullinville Hews, November 7 , 1 929 .

36 .

Ibi d.

37 .

Kennedy, Interview, Manuscript by Gar ne t Fellers.

38 .

Kennedy, Interview, Manuscript by Dori s Brown.

39 .

Kennedy, Interview., Manuscri pt by li lma BovJers.

The hot winds, sands, and dirt were stayed by the :rain on
the twenty-first of July, 1880. He /ffi:r . Kennedy] gave his
welcome by standing for an hour in the downpour. The rain seemed
to be held in the air; while it was dry in one pla ,e, it would
be raining six yards away.AC
In the spring of 1880, Cap. Peppered and Ni gger Bill, a
big mulatto, tried to run the sheep men out.

In answer to the

sheep men's plea for protection Governor St. John wrote a letter
saying , "We 'll prot'ect you, but I don't see why any of you v"8.nt
-to stay down t here if it doesn't rain pretty soon . n4l

The creek

never failed and the cured prairie g rass kept the shee p fat, thus
assuring an income from wool and mutton.
Nigger Bill's ranch was on u ppe r Sand Creek.

He raised

cattle and consistently rode the range on the lookout for brands
which he could easily make over into his own brand.

In order to

be pre pared for such an emergency he always carried his branding
iron with him so that he could rope the aniffial, build a fire,
heat the irons, and ma ke the "cri t ter'' his own.
As long as Nigger Bill liked a person everything went

splendidly, but he was always suspecting someone of "laying for
him" and soon that pe-rson was no more.

Ha often fou ght with

members of his own race at Kinsley or ~odge City.

Finally a negro

who had been working on the Greenleaf Ranch (a ranch about fifteen
miles east of his) killed him at Dodge City .

Mr. Kennady was able

to get along with Nigger Bill, for he often made trips ba ck and

40.

Kennedy, Interview, Manuscript by Garnet Fellers.

41.

Kennedy, Interview, Mullinville~, November 7, 1929.

forth to Kinsley with him.
During this period it was not uncommon for men to be shot
and left lying on the prairies.

Mr. Kennedy and his neighbors

discovered bodies of unknown men several times, especially after
so many men came hunti ng la.nd to homestead.

One time a dog dragged

in e man's la ~ while one of his neighbors was c ooking breakfast
4:2
.
over a camp_f 1.re.

The 'i' !inter of 1880-81
"That fa 11 Mrs . Kennedy and their baby daughter, Eunice,
returned to Kansas City for the winter, which was the most
severe Mr. Kennedy eve r experienced, lasting from October to
April." 43

Everyone left except Mr. Sheph erd, Mr . Kennedy , a nd

M. T. Bone , a cow cook, whose boss left him what is now the
Horsehead Ranch .

Bone tried to raise hogs that winter .

February 7, 1881, a terrible blizzard swept down upon this
territory.

The temperatu r e dropped to thirty degr ees be low

zero and the wind blew about sixty miles an hour .

Mr . Kennedy

kept warm by burning wood, but his live stock did not fare so
well.

His sheep were in a small pen with a shed in it and

seventy-five winter lambs were completely covered with the snow
and died.

The drifts were ten and twelve feet high .

He fou nd

his cows standing on a drift hi gher than the sheep shed.

42.

Ke nnedy, Pers onal Interview, June 15, 1940.

43.

Kennedy, Intervi ew in Mullinville~, November 7, 1929. ,

In March another storm which came lay e. foot deep and did
not drift.

The wild horses and she ep pawed the snow and ice off

the grass to find food, but many days after the storm cattle went
thru the country bellowing for food. 44

"In the spring the beauty

of the green grassy prairie -was marred by t he huge piles of bones
in the valleys where the sheep and cattle had sou ght protection
from the furious storm."45

Survey of Wichita and Western Railroad

May 18, 1883, the Wich ita and l estern Railroad Company was
chartered to construct a li~e of railroad f r om a point near the
city of 11 ichita, Se dgwick County , to a point at or near Dodge City,
Ford County, Kansas .

The survey was made in 1883 and 1884, and

the line was constru cted to Kingman, Kansas, and opened for
operation from Wichita to Kingman October 1, 1884. 46

Deep Wells and Permanent Ranches
In 1883 Mr . Kennedy sold out to Mr. J. J. McBride for
two thousand

aollars

section 34-27-20.
a shed kitchen.

and moved north into the sandhi lls on

He dug a well and built

a

two-room house wit h

The house was built of 1 x 12 i nch soft boards

placed up and d own and the cracks were covered with narrow "batting ."

44.

Kennedy, Personal I nterview, June 23, 1940.

45.

Kennedy, Manuscript based on Interview by Doris Brown.

46.

Fink, H.B., Pe rsonal Letter, February 20, 1940.

The sandy soil did not suit the Kennedys and soon they loaded up
their belongings, house and all, and moved south to section 22-28-20
near the Rattlesnake crossing on the Kinsley Trail.

It was about

one-half mile south of Kennedy's new location that the surveyors
for the new railroad passed and drove their stakes. 47
Another rancher who came the same spring was
of Ohio.

c.

H. Burgess

He was soon joined by his friend, O. L. Sto kwell, and

the two of them bou ght out a man named Hathaway.

Their ranch

became known as the Horsehead because the cattle brand they used
resembled a horse's head.

"Mr. Burgess was one of the first to

sett le on the buffalo range away from a stream. 11

The we 11 was

dug by hand and the dirt was hoisted out by buckets until the
well was 120 feet deep; then a pump was swung over the hole and
a 11 wa tar for stock and house pumped by hand.

One of the jobs

Mr. Burgess dreaded most was to go down into the well whe never
the cylinder became choked--which it did pretty often.

Some of

the dug wells were over two hundred feet deep. 48
In 1884 Ya-. Burgess stocked his ranch with a thousa nd
head of Mexican cattle, but because of the severe winter only
twenty were left by spring.

That winter, he with three other

men, cooked in a dugout and slept; in a board shack.

It was so

cold that they slept in their boots, hats, and overcoats under
all the blankets they could pile on.

For the ranchers the hide

47.

Compilation of Carrie Alphin's Kennedy story, Hutchinson
News-Herald, May 26, 1940, and Kennedy, Interview, ~ullinville
News, November 7, 1929.

48.

Burgess,

c.

H., Interview, Tuhllinville ~ . January 9, 1930.

business -was the most flourishing.

The hides brought $1.25 apiece

delivered at Kinsley thirty-five miles a-way. 49

49.

Ibid.
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Pictures taken in Mullinville in 1884

CHAPI'ER II

THE BOOM YEARS (1884-1893)

A.• A. Mullin Starts a Town

In the spring of 1884, the bright green of the buffalo
gre.ss stretched as far as the eye could see with her e and there
a darker field of blue stem.

The golden sunshine floode d the

prairie and the clear pools in grass-lines buffalo wallows
mirrored the little white clouds, the blue sky, and the plentiful
flowers of many kinds and colors.

Out of the tall grass, the

antelope would cautiously slip to drink and then bound away.
Coyotes, quails and prairie chickens, and water fowl were everywhere.

1

Such was the country throu gh which Alfred 11 . Mullin, a
twenty-five year old Chicagoan, rode in his search for a townsite.
Before noon on June li 2 he saw a windmill loom up in the west
as he followed the stakes of the Wichita and Western F~ilroad
survey.
As he came to the windmill for water he was met by Mr . Kennedy,
who had noticed the black speck in the east and had watched beside
1.

Anderson, Lina S.,

2.

Kennedy, Personal Interview, December 1, 1939.

11

1lemories," Greensburg~, September 23, 1937 .

his well for the rider.

N.ullin asked Kennedy whether he knew

of a place where a town could be started.

Kennedy told him that

he knew nothing about starting towns but he would like to borrow
Mulli n's little black pony to round up his own horses, which had
escaped during the. night.

When Kennedy fir st saw the speck in

the east he had been trying to decide whether to walk to Hixon's
(thi rteen miles northeast 3 ) or the McBride P~noh about fifteen
miles south and east to borrow a horse.
in his horses, a big rain came up.

While Kennedy was drivin.g

Mullin ate dinner with the

Kennedys end then rode back to where the railroad and the trail
to Kinsley cro ssed; here he drove a stake.
where Boone Pedigo's house now stands.
that night.

This was approximately

He rode on to Kinsley

The next day Mr . Kennedy started to Kinsley with

a load of wool and met Mr . Hixon bringing a load of lumber and
some sixty dollars worth of groceries with which Mullin started

a store. 4

Mullin built most of the store by himself.

The Hixon Ranch was the only place on the trail be tween
Kennedy's and Kinsley and the Hixons served meals to travelers.
Their son Harry married the widow Smeltzer, a sister to the
Lovettes.
Mr. Mullin said he thought that after he left Haviland he
had come to the wi ld and woolly west, but at Jaynesville Max
Williamson asked the blessing and when he ate dinner at the
3.

Kennedy, Interview, December 15, 1938.
Historical Society Fi les.

From Kiowa County

4.

Kennedy, Personal Interview, December 1, 1939.

Kennedys' Mrs . Van Landingham returned thanks.

The Hixons were

also religious people, and so he decided that the country was not

so wild after all.
The second day after Mul lin drove his stake he was selling
groceries to the freighters who came along the trail. 5

The night

Mr. fiurgess, who was on his way to Kinsley with a load of cattle
hides, camped with Mullin. 6

Later a freighter Rtation along the trail was established
at "Billy" Reed's home.

He came in September of 1884 and took

a claim ten miles south and west of Kennedy's. 7

Mr. Reed's capital

consisted of five dollars in money, a sow and five pigs , a t eam,
and

a

cow.
The news of the town of Yu l linville spread up and down the

trails, and the Sunday after Mullin drove his stake, people from
Coldwater floc ked to t he new town.

Settlers began to come from

everywhere, espe cially from Ohio and Arkansa s .

The best land

was south of town and t hes e people took la nd there .

To mark the points of a claim, a stone or a piece of charred
wood was used. The governme nt sent men out to survey • nd mark
these claims. If a stone or rock could not be found nearby, the
men would light a match a nd aft er it had burned, place it in the
ground as a marker made of charred wood. Of course this was not
a good way of marking la nd and there arose many disp.ites fr om
time to tiID e. 8

S.

Kennedy, Interview in Kiowa County Historical Society Files .

6.

Burgess, Interview, Mullinville News, January 9, 1930.

7.

Graven, Rosie Reed, Personal Interview, November 15, 1939 .

a.

Mcclaren, H. H., Interview, Mullinville News, December 2, 192 9.

At first everyone hauled water from

r. Kennedy's well.

Often times there would be a waiting line a nd the settlers wou ld
SF,end all night getting water.

If the wind did not blow they

would have to µ.imp the water.

The First Plaoes of Business
Mullin bu i lt his store at the corner on the east side of
Main Street and south side of Wall Street.

His store also s erved

as post office and the meeting place f or t he Su nd ay School.
Mr. Mullin was a good Baptist and he ofte n preached to the s ettlers . 9
John Abbot and George McKay built a saloon and grocery sto r e
just across the street west f om Mullin's.

They brought a barre l

of whiskey from KAnsas City and ma de six barrels f r om it.
had a mill and made mash.

They

Many of t he emi grants pa s sing thr ough

got quite drunk and often quarrelled when they came t o Ke nne dy 's
for water.
Jim Koontz du g t he first well in

ullinville at t

3

inter-

section of Kansas and Cherry Streets (j ust sout h of Boone Pe di go 's
h ouse).

The well was dug by hand , and after much diffi culty he

r eached a de pth of ninety feet.

10

Mullin. his partner C. F. Tri ck, Barry Wa l l of Wi c hita, a nd

9.
10.

Sherer, Marilla H., Personal I nterview. April 13, 1940 .
Ke nnedy, Personal Interview, December 1, 193 9.

two other men formed the town com?3-ny.

11

The winter of 1884-85 was so cold that Mr . Burgess and three
others who slept in a board shack had to sleep in their overcoats,
boots, hats, and under all the blankets they could pile on. 12
Mr. B. A.• Sidener and a cousin ''spliced a t eamrt (ea.ch furnished
a horse, which was the comm on custom) and came west in 1884.
Mr . Side ner homesteaded t he quarter of land, designa t ed as
section 9-28-20, three miles northwest of the present site of
Mullinville . He lived there two years in a dugout home 7 x 9
feet, which, while not pretentious, a fforded very comfortable
quarters.
The Mullinville of 1885 consisted of two s t ores and a post
office . Tom Co l lins was owner of a general merchandise s tore,
H. w. Hod ges ran a grocery store while A. A. Mullin was in charge
of the post office •• •Mail at that time was brought to Mullinville
overland fro' Kinsley, no railroad having yet been bu ilt to
Mullinville. 3
Joe Havens soon put up a livery barn and hotel .

It was here

that Mr. Burgess brought his wife and two little boys when the y
arr:tved from Ohio.

She very aptly desori bed it by s8:)d.ng,

I shall never forget my first night in Mulli nvi lle, for I
was about scared to death. The little s hack t hey called a hotel
was full, so they gave me a cot in the di ning· room. C( iboys
with big ha ts and six-shooters tramped back and forth th rough the
room all ni ght, and I was sure we would be murd ered or my children
kidnapped before morning . Mr. Burgess got a bed in a dug out near
by but a big rain FUt six inches of wat er in the dugout so h e had
to move out.
Mr. Burgess had built the largest dugout in the c ountry,
eightee·n by twenty feet with a board floor i n it.

The cowboys

11.

Compilation of stories about the foundi ng of Mullinville.
(Kennedy, Interview, Kiowa County istorical Society Fila and
Kennedy, Personal Interviews, December 1, 1939 , June 15, 1940
and June 23, 1940.)

12.

Burgess, Interview, Mullinville News, Jarruary 9, 1930.

13.

Sidener, Interview, Mullinville ~ . November 21, 1929 .

often borrowed the use of the dugout and forty or fifty would
dance there. 14

Mr. Epley. who worked for the Ravens Hot el, said that at
first it was only two rooms and the men slept on the f loor or in
the barn.
Mr. Sherer always enjoyed telling this story of pioneer hotels :
The old hotels were crud e aff airs wi th a stairway which led to a
place called a co rral room.

This was a large room, on the f loor

of wh ich were several ticks filled with prairie grass, placee
together.

lose

'When one paid for his bed he did not ~y for privacy,

for all the men

slept in this room.

One never knew when he went

to sleep at night who or how ma ny would be lyin g in this bed by
morning.
A year or two later the Havens Hotel a dvertised a sample r oom
for travelling men.

A Typical Settler
March 16, [i885, J. A J Sherer engaged a driver and s tarted to
hu nt an unsta ked claim and that evening wa s left afoot on a quarter
he had staked nine miles southwest of Mu l linville [just across the
li ne into Ford County]. ts he had no shelter he walked to a little
8 x 10 board shack two miles away and by night seven other men f r o.
four different states had gathered there . A blizzard be gan and by
morning they were forced to hunt better shelter with some settlers
in dugouts farth er on. Four of the men r eprese nting Ohio, Illinois ,
Indiana, and Penns ylvania staked adjoining claims and, with the aid
of •••• [a] settler's ox team, they broka sod and erected four sod
houses, getting lumber for the roofs by ox team from Kinsley. Then
came the question of f ur nitu re. Mr. Dockerty an d Mr . Sherer walked
to Kinsley and each •••• [brought] a little sheet iron stove which
they got a ma n to haul to Mul linvi lle , then thay walked back, bought
a few groceries which they put into the stov es, roped t hem onto
14.

Burgess, Interv iew , Mullinville~, January 2, 1930.

their backs and packed them ·t;o their claims nine miles away. For
fuel they used blue-stem rass twisted into hard ropes until they
were able to bo r row an ox team and haul some wood from the creak.
In early Apri 1 Mr. Sherer and his partner were sound as leap
when a big storm came up and took the roof off their sod house.
As their bed was suspended from t he roof by ropes they were dumped
onto t he floor in their underwear and had to back into a corner
and wait in the rain and cold until morning. When daylight came
they ga t hered up their clothe s and had a 'drying time ,' than put
the roof back on t he house ••••
Water for all purposes, washing ., cooking and drinki ng , in the
early day came from buffalo wallows which were numerous over the
unbroken sod of the prairie s . Only occasionally did t he se wallows
go dry, but when they did go dry., i t was necessary to carry water
for quite a distance. Mr. Sherer recalls that while liv i ng on his
claim., he carried water from the Alkire La ke, some three miles away ,
in a ke g perched on his shoulder ••• .Alkire Lake of that time lay
just north of where Kiowa School house now stands. 15
Mr . Sherer started a blacksmith shop i n Fonda an d did not
move to Mullinville until October 13, 1886.

The fall and winter of

1885-86 he spent surveying with General John D. Fonda, who was
layi ng out townsit9s and sections f r om Ford west to t he state line .
The three B1 s were the principle [sic] menu on the surveying
trips., sow belly., beans, and biscuits. ' We would cook u p a pot
of beans after s upper.,' says Mr . Sherer , 'then for breakfast cold
bea ns, for dinner warmed over bea ns and for supper warme d over
a gain.' Such foods we re strengthening and satisfyi ng a r ~ sic
more easily carried than bulkier foods. 16
He often told of go i ng to the lake one morning before breakfast and finding a dead steer out in the lake.

The weather had

become dry and hot and the lake was becoming stagnant .

He said

he could realize then why the bis cui ts of the woman wi th whom he
boarded had had a green tinge the la s t few days .

He quickly found

15.

Sherer, J. A., Interview, Mullinville News, November 14, 1929 .

16.

Ibid.

a new boarding place.
Most of the people who came here were poor and had very little.
Most lof them] came seeking work. For all of their labors they were
rewar ded in 1885 by a good ·c orn and millet crop. For that year
rain was plentiful. 17
July 3, 1885, a number of cowboys came riding in from the
south, spreading an alar~ that the Indians were coming.

Many of

the newcomers were fri ghtened and some prepared to l ea ve, but it
wa s soon discover d to be a hoax of the ranchers who wanted the
settlers to leave. 18

Prairie Fires
The prairie fire was one of the gravest dangers the pioneers
had to face.

The fires were often started by lightning, the sun

shining through bits of glass, or a stray spark from a campfir e
or homesteader' s chimney.
During the hot weather these were practically uncontrollable ,
beca use of the vastness of the dry grass . About the only means
of possible pr otection were fire guards , which were made by plowing
two furrows around one's property. One evening at dus k everyone
was amaze d to see a bri ht reflection in the sky. They later
learned that it was a prairie fire. Mr . Kennedy an d seve ral men
f ought the oncomi ng prairie fire until dawn .
The fire reached Coldwater before it was finally put out . 19
Frank Brown of Haviland, Kansas, describes a prairi e fire of
1885 that swept down out of the sandhi l ls throu gh the blue-stem
grass, whioh was as high as a horsg's back and waved in the breeze
17.

Sherer, Interview, Manuscript by Georgia Clifford .

18.

Kennady, Personal Interviaw , December 1, 1939.
Graven, Personal Interview , Nov ember 15, 1939.
Cf. p. 3 above.

19.

Kennedy, Interview, Manuscript by Doris Brown .

like whaat, 20 as being the most beautiful sight he ever saw.

The

•all of fire seemed to be ten feet high as it rolled toward his
home.
Whenever there was a sin of prairie fire the ranchers in the
south third of Mu llinville Community collected together in order
to be able to fight the fire more affectively.

The Briggses kept

two horses saddled ready to go and a cowhide soaking.

After t he

fire had passed., two man would mount the horses., fasten the wet
cowhide between the two horses so that it would drag the ground, and
drag t he edges of the burnt strip.

One horse walked on the burnt

ground and one on the unburnt portion.
sure that the fire was out.

This was a means of making

Miss Elizabeth Bri f,gS rode a fter the

fire fi ghters with water bags of drinking water for them. 21

The Blizzard of 1886
The fall of 1885 had been mild; but with the coming of the
new year the weather grew cold and finally on January 6, 1886 ,
one of the most terri b le blizzards in the history of the c ommunity
came upon the settlers.

The stories vary, but t he most authentic

say the blinding storm raged from twenty-four to thirty hours .
snow was two feet deep on t he level and the drifts were ten and
twelve feet deep. 22

Mr. Kennedy says the temperature dropped to

20.

Sherer, Marilla H., Personal Interview, March 3, 1940.

21.

Briggs, Elizabeth, Personal Interview, November 15, 1939.

22.

Compilation of stories in Side ne r and Kennedy Interviews,
Mullinville News, November 7 and 21, 1929.

The

30 degrees below zero and Mr. Epley's diary reads:

"Jan. 7 -

terrible storm; Jan. 8 - cold 23 de rees below zero; Jan. 9 16 d agrees be low zero."
During the storm Mr. Kennedy and his hired man, ~ve Fenters,
(a big p:i.rtially :i:aralyzed fellow who wore burnsides) 23 went to
try to put the sheep in the corral, but the corral was full of
snow.

In order to keep the sheep from freezing they would "stir

up" the flock ocoasiona lly.

Since i t was impossible for the men

to see any distance they yelled at each other to keep from becoming
lost.

out of a flo ck of over a thousand sheep Kennedy los t half. 24
As soon as possible after t he storm abated Mr. Kennedy started

to Kinsley for coal.

Apparently many ot hers had exhausted their

supply of coal, for he found that the trail was broken from Mullinville north and a train of wagons two miles long was on the wa y to
Kinsley to get coal. 25
Mrs . Kennedy had to help take care of the shee p while he wa s
gone and her mot i er, Mrs. Van Landingham , stayed in the hous e with
the three children, Eun ic e, Guy, and Bruce.

Every time Mrs . Kennedy

and Fenters came in to wa rm they would bring in cornstalks to burn.
The children were made to stay in bed all day to keep f r om freezing
their feat.

Mrs. Van Landingham cut up so many cornstalks for

for fuel that there were bliste r s all over her hands and s he finally
23.

Kennedy, Personal Interview, June 23, 1940.

24.

Compilation of story f rom accounts in ma nuscripts of Interviews
written by Doris Brown and Beth Brown.

25.

Kennedy, Personal Intervie w, June 23, 1940.

had to wrap up her handa. 26

Fuel
Fuel was often a problem to the settlers, for they had little
money to purchase coal which had to be hauled from Kinsley .

Since

there was no wood available almost everyone burned cow ~hips which
were be tter known among the setters as "Heifer City Coa 1."

Epley

says the prairi e close to Mullinville was ke pt pretty well cleaned

In the fall he often took his family and drove to Kiowa Creek

up.

sixteen to eighteen miles south, and ga thered the chips along the
canyons.
fuel.

These were hauled home and used for the winter supply of

27

Othe r settlers who had an abundance of corn and could get
only ten cents a bushel for it, burned the corn on the cob for
fuel. 28

Kiowa County Restored
February 10, 1886 , Kiowa County was restored by an act of the
state leg is lature 2 9 and boundar ies defined as follows:

Commencing at the intersection of the west line of Range 20
west with the north line of 27; thence south along range line to
its inters ection with the north line of township 31; thence east
along township line to where it intersects with the west line of
26.

Harp, Eunice Kennedy, Personal Interview, June 23, 1940.

27.

Epley, Intervie,N, Hutchinson News-Herald , December 24, 1939.

28.

Barnes, Harold, Interview, Manuscript by Glenna Crammer .

29.

ttKiowa County, 11 manuscript, com pil ed f r om old newsp:ipers by

Dean Bvrtsfield.

range 15 west; thence north along range line to where it intersects
with the north line of township 27, thence west to the pla c e of
be ginning.30
The Governor, John A. Martin, appointed H. H. Patten, Jacob
Dawson, and C. F. Fullington, County Commi ssioners and M. A. Nelson,
County Clerk and at the first meeting of the commissioners on
March 29, 1886, they declared Greensburg the temporary county seat
and formed six townships, namely: Wellsford, Glick, Reeder, Center,
Martin and Kiowa.31
Each commissioner's district contained two townships.

Martin

and Kiowa townships made up the Mullinville Community.

Scanning the first Mallets
The first newspaper in Mullinville was the Mullinville Ma llet,
the first issue of which is dated April 9 • 1886.

The following is

a compilation from the initial issue as printed in the Mullinville
News, Ma rch (9), 1939:
Mullinville is located ten mile s west and one-half mile south
of Greensburg , in Kiowa county ; and four miles from the east of
Ford County . It commands, as . its tributary, a scope of country at
least 20 miles long by 10 miles wide. All this area is capable of
a high degree of fertility.
better piece of country than that
which surrounds Mu llinville cannot be found anywhere else . The
people who have located in this section are all hard-ha .1ded sons of'
American labor, experienced agriculturists, and consequently understand how to utilize land to the best advantage. They have verified
thair intentions of making their residence permanent, which is
attested by the vast acreage of land broken and sown to seed, and
by their neat and comfortable dwellings which dot the prairies .
And yet there is room for more of the same wide-awake, enterprising
farmers.
MULLINVILLE

Mullinville is destined to become the second best town in Kiowa
county. Pleasantly situated, and commanding 200 square miles of as
30.

Cyclopedia of Kansas History, Vol. II, PP • 76-77.

31.

"Kiowa County," Manuscript compile d from old news papers by
Dean Burt sf i e ld.

fine territory as the sun ever shone upon as its tributary, it cannot fail in becoming a thriving and pop.1lous city.
There is not a town in Kiowa county outside of Greensburg
better represented in the most needed branches of business than
Mullinville . The men who have entered into business here ha ve done
so with the utmost faith in the future prospects of this town. Most
of these located here, in their resr,ective avocations, when this
place existed in name only. By strict adherence to business, and
ever working for the interest of the town and country, they have
establis hed a lucrative trade. Below we present the few men of the
town who are engaged in business at this writing .

J. McNown, located on the west side of No rth Main Street . He
has a large store building , filled to its utmost capacity with
choice and staple articles, such as flour, grain, teas, coffees,
spices, cigars, tobaccos, boots, shoes, queenswares, shelf hardware,
notions, agricultural impleme nts , etc. Mr. Mc Nown is a shrewd
business man, and ever alert to further the interest of the town.
H.
is also
a large
goods.
anxious

w.

Hodges , located on the west side of North Me.in street,
enga ged in the general grocery business . He occupies quite
building which is at all times well stoc ked with choice
Mr. Hodges is another of our town's solid men, and ever
to further the interest of the community.

Thomas Collins large establishment is located on the east
side of South Main Street . He carries a fine stock of groceries
and provisions, general hardware, boots, shoes, clothing , gent's
furnishing goods, and a gricultu ral implements. He is a genial
gentleman, an expert business man and aver alive to the interests
of his patrons, and t he community at large.

w. T. Bunn, blacksmith, is located on t he east sid e of North
Main street. He is a genius at his business, and enjoys a good
re putation.
Red Front Livery Barn, Joseph Have ns , proprietor, is situated
on the east side of North Ma in. This is a large structure, with
ample room and feeding accomodations.
City Hotel, Joseph Havens, proprietor, this hotel is on t he
east side of North Main street. As a hotel it is hard to beat in
many towns of thrice the population of this town.
Re ed & Mullin, lumber dealers, located on the west side of
South Main, have a fine yard, and carry a full line of lumber , lath,
shingles, windows, doors, etc. This town was named in honor of
Mr. A. A. Mullin of the above firm.

Dr. T. L. Hawkins, represents the medical fraternity here. His
office is in J. McNown's store. The doctor enjoys a good reputation.

Thus we have given a brief resume of t he business houses of
Mul linville. and as the amount of business done by them is any
criterion by which to judge of the welfare and prosperity of the
surround ing territory. we are led to the inevitable conclusion that
we have a rich and rapidly developing country from which to draw;
and yet it does not appear to what height of prosperity we s ha ll
attain. Even as we write there comes to mind a few more positive
business ventures which will appear here soon. and among which is
a bank. a drug store. On the lot east of the MALLET office there
is in progress of erection an exclusive hardware and agricultural
implement house. t he owner thereof being Mr . Charles Watson. The
air rings with the music of the saw and hammer.
Our educational facilities have not been neglected. We have
almost completed a commodious and very hand s ome school house. which
will be well furnished. and in which will be held our summer term
of school. Our people can rest assured that none but the most
efficient instructors will be employed.
We invite all ~rties desirous of locating in a prosperous
community with the brightest prospects for its future. to come to
Mullinville. We urge all to invest igate the merits of our claims,
and we feel confident that we will be concurred with in our views.

The boom was well

underway by April. 1886, and buildings were

springing up like mushrooms.

Soon the editor of the Mallet be gan

to call Mullinville the "Gem City."

An item from the Mallet of

May 21. 1886 reads:
Six weeks ago, Mullinville, contained twenty-two h ouses .
Today there are in the town. completed. and in course or erection
one hundred and thirteen buildi ngs .
The week of April 16 to April 30 thirty buildings were started.
During this time not only claims but town lots were subject
to being "jumped."

The Mallat advises all those "who have taken

lots to get lumber on them as soon as possible to avoid any trouble
whatsoever. 1133
People were coming from everywhe re and p:ipers were carrying
32.

:Mullinville Mallet, April 30, 1886 .

33.

Mu llinville Mallet. April 30, 1886.

32

articles like the following to entice more settlerss
If you are a young man toiling as your father toiled, in
worn out and barren deserts of the east; if you would like to
live where the soil rewards the tiller, where the grain waves and
sp:i.rkles in the morning dew and fills the cribs in the fall; where
the banner of prosperity waves, and the gaunt specter of starvation
crosses into another land come to Kansas. There never was such
a country for the best kind of husbands, they run loose on the
street and you meet them everywhere. If you are a young woman full
of golden vision and would like to pick up a husband on every
section line come to Kansas. If you want one µit on your best
garments. Oh, daughters of the east, c orne to Kansas. The c ountry
is filling up fast; they come by the rumb ling trains , they come
affot and horseback. Before many years every quarter s ect i on
will have a house on it, and the hills that now know only the
sp3.ngled cow and the untamed broncho, will echo to the heavy
tread of the book a gents as cultivation sweeps onward. Our cities
are growing , the railroads change timetables every week to accommodate new cities that were not on the last one issued. Farmers
µ.tmp water for their cattle with mills, and do their own plowing
sitting upon a spring seat with a box of cigars on one side .
In the east they carry their water from the nearest creek., and
walk behind a plow until they have no distinct idea whether t hey
are shoving the machine or the horses pulling it . We men who ca n 't
thrive, prosper and grow in Kansas, would starve in a bakery.
--Once a Week C orres pondance 34
As in all other communities only the good things were _lauded,
but hailstones which stripped the crops, 35 torna does that whirled
the buildings to bits, 36 and rattlesnakes that crawled abo t the
doors37 were also a i:art of that booming summer of 188~.
The Mallet su €g ests that a victim of

a

rattles nake bite be

given whiskey to make him dead drunk.

If there i s no whiske y to
38
give the p3.tie nt, apply onion poultices to the aff ected p:i.rts.

34.

Mullinville Mallet, Au gust 27, 1886.

35.

Sherer, J. A., Manuscript by Georgia ID lifford.

36.

Kennedy, Manuscript by Alma Bowers .

37.

Mullinville Mallet, April 23, 1886.

38.

Mullinville Mallet, April 23, 1886.

The following time table is anoth er indication of the boom.
Sta ge Time Tab le
Cannon Ball Route (Greensburg)
Daily Stages South

Arrive

Leave

Kinsley Express No. l

12 :00

12: 55 p. m.

Daily Stage North
Cold-water Express No. 2

11 : 50 a . m.

lsOO p.m .

Dodge City and Greensburg Route (Mullinville)
Arrives from 1~st on Tu esday and Friday
Arrives from East on Wed nesday and Saturday
Leaves for West Wedne sday and Saturday
Leaves for East Tuesday and Friday. 39

Further Development of Business
Several new business places were added in the summer of
1886 .

One of these was Wallie Bu rnette's Io e Cr eam Turlor on

Main Street, where one could obtain ice cream and lemonade . 40
It became popular among the young people of the community.

J. A. Abbott, a tonsorial artist, opened a new barber shop
on East Wa 11 Street .
If you desire any hirsutical operation perpetrated on your
cranium, or your physiognomy rend ered more attractive by the
painless extraction of that 'downy' beard from the region of
your facial anatomy , call on friend Abbott . 41

39.

Mull i n.vi lle

allet, April 9, 1886 .

40.

Mullinville Malle~, July 9, 1886.

41.

Mul linville Mallet, May 14, 18 86 .

Mr .

[J.J Lovette

was busily engaged in superintending the making

of as fine bricks as could be found in the state of Kansas at his
brickyard in the west ~rt of town .

The brick machine of his own

invention has the ca~city to turn out five thousand first class
bricks per day .
He now has about enough to fill a kiln, and expects to bur n
them the caning week. When we get our railroads ne:xt s pri ng , or
even one road so that cheaper coal can be had Mr . L. says he will
?,tt in steam power machinery enough to supply the whole southwe s t
with as good a nd cheap brick as can be had this side of Miss ouri. 42
A list of advertisers in the vee kly Telegram for Oc tober 21,
1886 included:
The Telegram Real Estate Agency, H. L. Van Zandt, a gent .
The Commercial House, E. Burnett, Pr op'r.

The large s t and

best hotel in t he city,. located on Central Ma in.

T. L. Hawkins, Fhvsician and Surgeon, calls a nswered prompt ly
night and day. Can be found at residence or H. M. Bacon's Dru g

Store.

W. G. ,Johnson, dealer in Dru gs, fu.edici nes, Oils, Pa i nts ,
Toilet Articles, etc . Central Main Street, Mullinville, Ka nsas.
Anton Shafer, dealer in Harness, Saddles, Whips,. Fly Nets,
Lap Robes, and everythi ng kept in a ha ness sho p. Wes . . 'a 11 St.,
Mullinville, Kansas .
Winslow and Mc Queen, Contractors & Build ers, Es t imates of cos t
of buildings made on application. None but go od workmen employed.
Mullinville, Kansas .
N. E. Stine, Fainter, Greiner & Si gn V, ri ter . All work exec ute d
with neatness and dis~tch. Mullinville , Kansas.
Millinery Store, West Wall Street, Mr s. Viola Fa. _g;e, Pr oprie t 1 ss.
Millinery Goods of all kinds, Quick sales a nd Small Prof its.
Win . A. Cooke's City Meat Market . All ki nd s of f resh meat on
hand . Central Main Street, Mullinville, Kansas.

42 .

Mullinville Mallet, July 23, 18 86.

C • .A . Watson . Fa rming Impl ements , Hardware .
at Kinsley Pric e s . Mul l inville , Kansas .

I will sell

Hollis & Dampf-- Dealers In- - (g. ] roceries, Flour, Fe e d, Provisions,
Canned [ G] oods , Fancy Tobaccos and Cigars, Salt Meats, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Gloves , Cofectionery [ sic], &c . Mullinville , Kansas .
The Mul li nville Bank -- I s pleased with the i:atrona ge extended
toward s it, and wishes to be of still greater service to the
community in the way of its regular business, in Co llections,
Exchanges, Loa ns , Depositis [sic] etc . Open from 8 a . m. , to 4 p. m.
G. 111 .
nyd er, Cash .

Traveller's Bulletin-Dodg e City & Greensburg Mail and Sta ge Line Arrives every Monday ,
Wedne sday a nd Fr ida y , from Dod ge Ci t y ; a nd every Tue sda y , Thursday,
a nd Saturday, from Greensbu r g .
Kinsley & Protection Stage Line Arrives from Kinsley on every
Tuesday and Friday; and from Protection eve ry Wedne s day and Saturday .
Thes e lines make close connections with pass enger trains on
the Santa Fe roa d at Dodge City and Kinsley.~ 3
The f irst bank in Mullinville was organized in 1886, with
George Snyder the principa l stockholder and president . This bank
building stood on t he co r ner west of t he present Church of Christ . 44
E. K• . eveling went i nto the ba nk as Cashier February 24 , 1887 . 45

Otha r business places not a dvertis ed in t
wares

}Y:,

Mallet_ or Te le gram

Grimes Brothers Hardware Store and Lumber Yard , Boot and

App le General Store , Pete r Leonhart ' s Gr ocery Store, J ohn Herd's
Furniture Store , Ge or ge 3idwell's Grocery St ore , Dr . Gossett's
Drug Store, Lon Jakeway's restaurant, Johnny Moil ' s La nd Office and

J . A . Sha rer' s blacksmi th shop.

46

43 .

Compilation of items from t he feekly Tele gr am, October 21, 188 6 .
This paper was sent to A. A. Mullin and bears his name in pencil
across the top. Mr . Mullin pr e sented t he p:1per to Edgar B. Corse
and he in turn lent i t to the Kiowa County Historical Society.

44 .

Sidener, Interview, Mul linv il l e ~ , Novemb er 21, 1929 .

45 .

Mullinville Mallet, Feb r uary 24, 1887 .

46 .

"Start of Mullinville"
Soc i ety File .

Ma nusc ript from Kiowa County His torical

A rather unusual business for a town of this size was H. E.
Hurd's spring bed factory on ~st Wall Strea t , which was established
in the spring of 1887.

A bed known as the "S tar" was advertis ed

a s possessing several good qualiti es .

the

With increased demands for

bad many persons would b e employed and thus the enter prise would

be beneficial to the city . 47

Description of Mullinville , September 30, 1886
This city is also an exc ellent criterion from which to j udge
the actual prosperity of this :part of the county . Six months a go
there were but twe nty bu i ldi ngs , all told . Thre e stores, one hotel,
one livery sta b le, one lumbar yard and one blacksmith shop, represented the various business interests of the town . In t he
interve ning time between then and now , 350 new buildings have been
completed besides a large number yet unf i nished . We ~ow have nine
general stores, one hardwa re store, one furniture store, two
bakeries, two large hotels , two meat markets, one bank, three
restaurants, two drug houses , two livery stables, one barber shop,
two blacksmith shops, one mammoth lumber yard, two dressmaking
establishments, three doctors , one dentist, two good newspapers.,
one Union hall for school and church p..1rpos es, one b rick yard, three
real estate a gencies, one harness shop, one j eweller, one millinery
store, besides painters and car penters' shops .
The town is well supplied with water, having six public wells,
of which three are fitted with windmills and p..1mps . 48
Mullinville was incorporated as a t hird-class city by the
board of county commissioners on April 13 , 1887 . 4 9
at that time was over one thousand inha bitants.

47.

Mu llinville Mall et , April 15 , 1887.

48.

Wee kly Telegram, Se ptember 30, 1886 .

49.

Mullinville Mallet , April 15, 1887.

The population

The Railroads Come
The Wichita a nd Western Railroad Complny had been surveyed in
1883 . bu t had been built only as far as Kingman, Kansas .

September 11,

18 85, the Kingman, Pratt and Westarn Railroad Company was chartered
to c onstruot a railroad beginning at Kingman and extending to the
Western boundary line of Ford County, Kansas .

The survey was made

in 1885 • and construction began at Kingman in 1886. 50
By May, 1886, both the Roc k Island and Kingman, Pratt, and

Western (also known as Wic h ita and Western and Sante Fe) had propositions before the people of Kiowa County.
for

The Rock Island asked

120.000 in bonds and the Kingman, Pratt, and Western asked for

$ 115 ,000.
1887 .

51

Either road was to be comp leted to Greensb urg by December.,
In June the bonds for both ra ilroads oarr i ad . 52

The surveying corps of the Rock Is land Railroad arriv ed in this
city Tuesday . The !ne surveyed by them runs about 1300 feet south
of the town limits .

5

E. P. McNea 1, E. Penny and A. P. Panny have purchased the James
Grissom farm of 160 acres, adjoining the townsite on t he south . The
price paid was $1,800. Last week the Rock Island c ompany l cated a
depot on this farm. and the chances are that many time s t he amount
of the purchase money will be realized from the sale of town lots. 54
All thr ou gh the summer months t here was much spec ulat ion a bout
the railroads. but by fall there was more ass urance t hat both :railroads were buildi ng toward Mulli nville .
50 .

Fink. Personal Lett er., February 20, 1940.

51 .

Mullinville Mallet,

52 .

Mu l linvi 1 le Mallet, June 25, 1886 .

53.

Mullinville Mal let, June 4, 1886.

54.

Mu llinville Mallet. June 11, 1 886 .

ay 14, 1886.

Besides the vastness of our agricultural capabilities we are
located on the survey of two railroads which have received an
aggregation of $240,000 in bonds from this county. The roads are
the Sante Fe and the Rock Is land, and they wi 11 be completed to
Mullinville by the fall of 1887. This city is the objective point
of these roads. Here they diverge, the Santa Fe continuing to a
connection with its main line at Dodge City, and the Rock Island
going southwest throu gh th e Pan Handle of Texas to El Paso. These
are not branch roads, but throu gh trunk lines. They wi 11 open up
markets for our grains in the north and south, the east and the
west, besides creating local marke ts. They will cheapen the transportation on all our im ports and place us in direct contact with
the coal fields of eastern Kansas and Co l orado, which we need so
much to be. The foundations of our succe s s as a permanent a nd
prosperous town are fully established, ind we are moving right
along to higher planes of advancem ent. 5

Th e mail was being carried by sta ge and the following mail
schedule was published in the ·weekly Te legra~ for January 13, 1887 s
Pos t Office Bulletin
Hours of Business
he postoffice in this city will open every day except Sun., at
7 a.m. and close at 7 p.m.
Delivery
Mails close 15 min.utes before arrival of haoks from any direction.
Mails from Kinsley and Protection arrive at 12 m.
Mails arrive from Dod ge City at 3 p.m., from Greensburg at 10 a.m.
J . W. Moyle, Postma ster

w.

A. Cooke, Assist . Postmaster

After much agitation daily mail s ervice from Dodg e City want
into affect Marc h 3, 1887. 56
The ea rly "squatter" colony of this vast community had established
a post office called Nicke l Post Of fice in the home of Jacob Hamm,
65.

Weekly Telegram, September 30, 1886.

56.

Weekly Telegram, March 3, 1887.

who received a commission as postmaster in the fall of 1887.

The

mail was delivered to this post office from Mullinville twice a week
by a carrier. 57

By Christmas, 1886, the Santa Fe had ~rt of the grade constructed 58
and the Rock Island was looking at land for a right of way.
Col. Doty, the right-of-way man of the Rock I s land, was in the
city and along the line of the vicinity several days this week,
bu ying right-of-way where a satisfactory consideration could be
agreed upon. A. N. Reed , a notary p.lblic accompanied the colonel
and ac knowledged the deeds whenever a sale was made . Those who
refused to accept what the company thought to be a fair consideration
and non-residents 1 will have to abide by the decisions of the commissioners appointed by the d.istrict judge (unless they wish to
stand a law suit) who will appraise the dama ge, after the right- ofway has been condemned, and the amount will be deposited with the
county treasure r in payment for the r ight - of-way through their lands.
The following gentlemen, residing or owning land, have settled
with the Rock Island, through Col. Doty, for right of way t h rou gh
their landss F. W. Price, $190; O. P. Reed, $100; Wm. Byerly, (320
acres) $270; Godfrey B~erly, $75; Jas . Mi t chell, $150; Tom Bra den,
$160; Jas. Payne $40 . 5
The February 18, 1887 1 issue of the Mallet states that the
Rock Island contractors were vi ewing the line with the idea of
bidding in work .

By March first the Rock Is land had es t ablished a

camp at the south edge of Mullinville and grading was e xpected to
begin the next wee k .

60

A month later this railroad had located a

depot in the first block east of Main Street in Clement's addition.
57.

Mullinvil le Mallat, Oc tober 7, 1887 .

58.

Kennady, Personal Interview , December 1, 1939 .

59.

Mullinville Mal let, February 4, 1887.

60.

Mullinville Mallet, March 4, 1887.

61.

Mullinville Mallet, April 8, 1887.

61

An item in the June 3 • 1887 • issue of the Mal let reads :

No

less than a dozen railroads for Kiowa County and Mullinville .

This

city is des tined to be come one of the greatest railroad centers of
th e southwest.
One of these, the Denver, Memphis and Atlantic, better known as

the D. M. A.

or "Darling Mary .A nn, 11 was a possibility for many months

but never materialized .
The Santa Fe (Wichita and Western, as it Vt'8s called th en) had
reached Greensburg by July 1, 1887, and the Cannon Ball stage hauled
the mail from Greensburg to Dodge City .

The route to Kinsle y was

disconti nu ed and a new route establi shed from Greensburg to Ashland. 62
In July it was discovered that the total bond issue for the two
railroads had excee ded the maximum limit allowed by law.

The elections

having taken place the same day, the question was raised as to who
should receive the bonds . 63

The Augu st 19, 1887, issue of the Mallet carried this item:

The

Santa Fe grade b etween this city and Greensburg is about co plated;
the pile driver has finished work at the rattles na ke cros sing Gic]
and track layi ng will begin next week.
Carpenters were at work on the Rock I sland depot in September
and it was described as one of the neatest a nd most commodious in the
state. 64

The Santa Fe depot was also being built .

It measured

twenty-four by forty-two feet and was handsomely finis hed .
62.

Mullinville Mallet, July 1, 1887.

63 .

Mullinville Mallet, July 15, 1887.

64.

Mullinville Mallet, September 2, 9, 16, 1887.

By

September 30., 1887., the Rock Island track was laid across the line
into Ford County almost to Bucklin.
The Santa Fe was building a y at Mullinville 65 because the
railroad would be built no farther ·that year.

The Santa Fe had also

stretche d their tele gr a ph wire to Mullinville. 66

The D. M.A. Rail-

roa d was expec t ed to r each Mullinville by December 10., 1887. 67
The Mallet of October 7., 1887 ., ca rr i es the following exchange
from the Wichita Eagle ab out the completion of the railroads:
weak was one of great moment at Mullinville .

" last

The Mallet of that town

a nnounces the completion of both the Santa Fe and Rock Island road
to that place., with the Southe rn Kansas headed t hat way. --Bagle . "
There seems t o be no mention in eithe r the Telegram or Mallet of
a celebration, but Mr . Kennedy says the townspeople turne d out and
t hrew apples at t he tra in crews as they raced to cross t he Main Street . 68

Another version of the story is that the two roads tied in the race
by crossing iain Street at the same time September l, 1887 . 69
The first passenger train p.i l led in over the Santa Fe came into
Mullinville October 6, 1887 . A large number of citizen met it at
the depot . 70
There seems to have been compe tition between the two routes,
65.

The Y was about four miles west of Mullinville near t he Ford
County l i ne .

66.

Mullinville Mallet, Septembe r 30, 1887.

67.

Mull invil le Mallet., September 9, 1887.

68.

Kennedy, Per sonal Interview, Decembe r 1, 1939.

69.

Sherer, Interview in Mullinville~. November 4, 1929.

70.

Mu llinvi lla Ma llet, October 7, 1887.

especially so at points between Pratt a nd Mullinville.

Most of this

distance of about fifty miles the two ri ghts -of-wa y are never more
than two miles a~rt.

The February 24, 1888, issu e of the Mallet

"c.

oarries t he following advertisement:

K. & N. Railway on Fri . and

Sat. Feb . 24 and 25 will sell round trip tickets for price of one-way
fare .

Good to return until Feb . 27.

with A. T. & S .

c.

Will sell to competitive points

only.

J. P. Jarrett, Agt . "

Below are the time cards of the two railroads.
C . K. & N. Time Card

( Rock Island Route)

Going East
No . 22
4:02 a.m. Daily
No. 24
4:31 p. m. ~ily
No. 70
12:45 p.m. (no Sunday) [}'rei ght

J

West Bound
No. 21
11 : 33 p.m . Daily
No. 24
10:50 a.m. ~ily
No . 69
11:17 a. m. [!reightj (no Sund ay)

W.

&

W. Ra ilroad

Time Card
No. 1 leaves Wichita
arrives Mullinville

(Santa Fe Route)
Going West
7:30 a. m.
1: 35 p.m .

East bound
No. 4 leaves Mu llinvi lle
arrives Wic h ita

3:00 p. m.
8:15 p. !'1 . 71

The Rock Island eng ines often threw out sµi.rks which se t the
prairie afire.

One ni ght during a heavy wi nd a fire of this kind

swept over all "the western portion of the county .
lost a 11 th e ir feed and losses is

[j icJ

Ma ny farmers

estimated at not less than

$ 10,000. " 72

71.

Mullinvj lle Y..a llet, March 2, 1888.

72.

Kiowa County Signal, February 8, 1889.

Poli tic s
The elections were among t he early day excitement s and the Horsehead ra nch was one of t he voting precints ••• In one of the elec t ions
the Granger Party defeated both the Repub licans and the Democrats.
All candidates for office drove from house to house to solicit votes
and one night the Burgesses had the floor of their large dug out oc cupied by fifteen me9 severa l being candidates for the same office
on opposite tickets . 3
The following ticket for Martin township was elected [1n ay, 1886) ,
J . D. Werzt, (Demo.) trustee ; Chas . A. Watson , ( Rep. ) clerk; G. W.
Snyder, (Rep.) treasurer; George Dawson, (Demo.) and A. N. Reed, ( Rep. )
for justices of the Peac e; Fre derick Palmer, (Demo.) and Ira Cossell
(Rep. ) for constables . 74
September 30, 1886, H. L. Van Zandt p.1blished the first issue of
the week ly Telegram , a six-column quarto devoted to the interests of
Mullinville, Kiowa County , and the Republican Party.

Ths fourth issue, dated Ootobe r 21, 1886, wa s devoted primarily

to newsstories about the Republican County Convention wh ich was held
at Greensburg October 16, 18 86.

A.

• Reed of the Mullinville

community wes chosen temporary secretary .

'v .

v.·.

Payne was nominated

for supe ri ntendent of public instruc tion , O. L. Stockwell, county
surveyor .

A. A. Mu llin, probate jud ge . 75

A. N. Reed's speech which res u lted in t he nominat ion of A. A.
Mullin for pr obato jud e was conside rod by far the best ora torical
effort of the day .

It was sa id to be pointed, well-rounded , and

convincing .

73.

Burgess, Interview , Mullinville~, Janua ry 9, 1930 .

74.

Mullinville Mallat, May 4 , 1886 .

75.

Weekly Tele gram, October 21, 1886 .

Lawlessness
Mullinville was not witho , t incorrigibles althou gh there se emed
to be less lawlessness than in most booming towns .

The fol lowin

are

stories the old-timers tell.

Horse thieves raided the town one evening i n June, 1886, and mad e
awa y with two fine ani mals.

The horses had been picketed out and

were not mis ~ed until the following morning .

No def i nite clew was

discovered, "but movers }Xl ss ing through the town ••• reported that a
couple of horse n,en were s e en" that night riding at breackneck speed
thr ough Greensburg and later Wellsf ord. 76
Another incident which requ ired the attention of a peace officer
was that of Fr ederick 1iller, who had been considered mentally de rang ed for some time .

Jud e Hankins and a j u ry declared him insane

and kept him in confinement i n Mullinville until word was received
from the insa ne as y l um where h e was to b e take n .
On Sunday l ast he resolved to starvo himself to death, and for
nearly three days refused a ll food and d rink, but later re anted ,
and now manages to disp ose of all the pr ov is ions wit hi n hi s reach. 77
Ol.rle s Ep ley' s version of the Chapnan robbery and murde r with

the missing links s.ppli e d from the boyhood memori es of Don Cope e nd
B. A. Sidener I nterview is as f ollows, 78
Two brothers named Bob and "Revere nd'' Chaµnan lived s outhea s t
of

ullinville near what is now the Eagle canyon Rench .

76.

Mullinville Mallet, June 25, 1886.

77.

Mullinville Mallet, May 28, 1886.

78.

Sidener, I terview, Mullinville News ,

" Rev ere nd ''

rovember 21, 1929.

preached for the community and everyone thought he was "it. 11
Bradan,

79

another young man , had a place northeas t of town which

c ornered Charlie Tanner's place .
Braden.

Bill

The Chapnans got acquainted with

They became good friends and got to playing cards.

Bradan

made it up with the Chapnans to take his oxen, go to Kinsley , and
stea 1 the safe at one of the lumber yards there .

Their plans failed

and so they decided to rob Hodge's Store, Mullin's Store, Collins '
St ore, the post office, and the lumber yard in Mullinville .

Bill

dee ided that he would te 11 the merchants they had planned to rob
but he t old them that the Chapmans wer e going to do the robb i n 6 •
Havens, Collins, Mc owan, and several others gathered in Collins'
Store ; the storeroom had a side door and there were t hree barrels by
the door in the backroom .
:p1t

a

The six men hid behind the barrels and

lantern under a half bushel meas ure .

Soon the Chapmans came

in and one of them we nt for the money drawer .

As he was ope ning

the money drawer he yelled at Bill, "Billy , come get some boots . "
Someone made a noise and "Reverend" Chapnan ran.

Som e one s ot him

in the imuldar and he fell over the molasses barrel.
became excited and sh ot at him but no one hit him .

Then everyone
The next morning

they discovered the ceiling was shot through with holes .
meantime Braden and Bob Cha?nan escaped. s o
to Catlin's eating hou s e .

In the

The wounded man was taken

Th e next day when Charles Epley came to

town he heard about the who le affair and went to set Chapnan because
79.

Cope, Don, Personal Interview, December 29, 1939.

80 .

Sidener, Interview , Mullinville News, November 21, 1929.
Bob Cha?nan surrendered and was 't"a'lcen to Kinsley where he was
held for a time and then released .

they had been good friends .

This nlide those whom Cha?J!an had

tried to rob angry with Epley .

Epley did all he could to help

Chaµnan but he could not live .

Epley buried Chaµnan on the Chaµnan

claim and six months later helped take up the body whe n the family
came to claim it .

The corpse looked natural except that it was

black and that it smelled . 81
Last Monday morning at about 8 o'clock, Wa 1ter Howland shot
a nd mortal ly wounded a man by the name of Telfer, and shot Grant
Bowlby, seriously wounding him . The following are the f ac t s, as
near as we could learn them: It seems that Walter Howla nd had been
paying his attentions to Miss Bowlby for s ome time, and, not caring
to have him continue to call on her, she informed him to t hs t effect,
which stirred with in him a desire for re veng e, which he '3ndeavored
to obtain by reporting in the neighborhood that she and her brotherin-law, Mr . Telfer, were altogether too intimate . At fir s t no atte ntion
was paid to these reports, but after his continuing to circulate them,
Grant Bowlby, Mr . Telfer, and a man by the name of Ed . Ball concluded
to call on young Howland, and a nei ghb orly way, if poss ib le have th e
report stopped. Hence, last Mo nday morning they rode over to Rowland's, and br ought the matter up , when a quarrel ensued young
Howland dr ew his revolver to shoot Mr . Telfer . Grant Bowlby, at
once taking i n the situation, rode his horse between them to prevent
the shooting, but to no effect. Howland fired at him, the ball
hitti ng him in the chest , stri king the collarbone and ranging dowrward , lod ged in the region of the shou lder blade, making an extremely
ugly and serious wound but not necessarily fatal . The repo r t of
the pistol fri ghtened Mr . Telfer's horse, which tu r ned P:Id started
to run . Howland then fired at him, the ball striking h i m in the
back j ust below the seventh rib, and two inc he s to the left of the
s pine, inflicting a wound from wh ich he wi ll die. Bowlby a nd Telfer
were removed to Mr . Bowlby's father's , and medi cal aid at once
summoned . Dr . Hawkins, of Mullinville, was first called after which
Dr . Milligan, of this place, wa s se nt for, and all that could be
was done for the sufferers . When Howla nd saw what he had done, he
saddled his pony and left for parts unknown .
Telfer was a graduate of Ann Arbor, and he and Bowlby st ood high
in society, there heing no foundation for the report whatever. How land also bore a good reputation, but it seems that his dismissal by
Miss Bowlby so angered him, that out of a madderm jealousy he sou ght
to appease his mind by circulat ing these st ories, which brought about
this terrible res ult .
There was some talk of lynching, but is is hoped that cooler
a ction will prevail, and the law given its course. The two fami lies

live in about one mile of eac h other, and about fifteen miles southwest of Mu llinville.---Gree nsburg Reµ.iblioan

We are unable to fully ascertain the true situation of the affair,
but have been informed by different parties that young Howland was
justified in shooting as he did so in defense of his life. 82
In spite of his "mortal" wound it appears from the following 1 tem
that Mr . Telfer recovered:
Messrs . Grant Bowlby and Tom Telfer , who ware dangerou s ly wounded
by ~~ lter Howla nd May 9, are recovering from their wounds . Howland
has not retu~ned or been captured as yet.83
Charles Epley had bean frien d ly with a settbr known as Kid , who
lived south of He nry Fromme and east of Bi lly Reed .

One day Wm.

George , who was a "squire" in Uu llinville, came ou t where Epley was
plowing and swore Epley in as a cons t able.

It was t hen that Epley

learned that Kid owed Bidwe 11 , Collins, and Hodges and had take n his
belongings and was "skipping the country."

Kid had a two-day start

but Epley took Joe Have ns big black team and caught up with the Kid
just before he reached the town of Kiowa .

Ep ley with the help of

a lawye r took over the seven cows and sway -back pony.

The trip

back to Mullinville was one of hide and seek for Epley t cause Kid
tried ti~• after time to take the cattle from him .
came

At last Epley

so near Mu llinville tr.at Kid quit following him. 84

Agricultural Develo?Jlant 1884-1892
The years 1884, 1885, and 1886 were go od years for crops .

82.

Mullinville Mallet, May 13 , 1887.

83.

Mullinville Mallet, May 20., 1887.

84.

Epley, Personal Interview, December 2, 1939.

The

settlers raised corn, oats, and millet hay. 85

Mr . Epley p.it out

twelve acres of peach trees and they grew without irrigation in spite
of drou ht and hot winds .

One year he had so many peaches he didn't

know what to do with all of them.

He always rais ed peanuts to eat.

In 1886 Mr . Burgess tried raising crops by breaking out sod and
planting some wheat and five acres of corn. The corn was planted by
his jabbing a sharpened baseball bat into the sod., dropping a few
grains of corn into the hole and closing it with his heel . The corn
grew 16 [s i xteen] feet high and was a bumper crop. His 15 U'i f teen]
acres of cane reached the same heighth and the stalks resembled stove
wood. 86
A stalk of blue-stem grass., measuring ten feet and ten inc hes
was exhibited in Mullinville late in April, 1886 . 87
Hailstorms were another enemy of the settler, and about the
middle of June, 1886, a hailstorm came .

Growing corn waist high was

stripped, leav ing the stalks standing as if they were poles . 88
The following notice appeared in the Mullinville Mallet of April
30, 1886s

11

This is the last day that stock wi 11 be allowed to run

at large in this county .

The herd law will go into effect to-morrow . "

Mr. Bu r gess claims the distinction of taking the first c l aim for
agricultura 1 p.i rposes and being the first to plow for a rop., also of
raising the first wheat . He was also among the first to dehorn cattle.,
which was then c ou nted very terrible but has since proved a benefit to
a 11 ranches . 89
In the late eighties many cattle and sheep were raised in this
section.

Salt for the stock was hau led from the salt plains on the

85.

Kennedy., Persona 1 Intervhw., December l, 1939.

86 .

Bur ges s ., I nterview, Mullinville News, January 9., 1930.

87.

allet, April 23, 1886.

88 .

She rer, Interview, Manuscri pt by Georgia Clifford .

89.

Burgess, Interview, Mullinville News , January 9, 1930.

Cimmaron River south of Protection .

Mr . Kennedy and Mr. Side ner

often made trips together to haul salt .
Neighbor s of Sidener and Kennedy in 1886 were A. Cope, F. W. Price,

J . J . Olson, Jet Hutsell, and T.

s.

Rankin. 90

Sidener herded sheep for Kennedy in 1887 for fifty cents a day . 91
An item from the Kiowa County Times, July 20, 1888, states that 'tw.
Kennedy shipped 30,000 pounds of wool to St . Louis, last Saturday.
The shi pnent was imde through the a gency of Grimes Brothers ."

Mr .

Kennedy kept his shee p until 1891; then traded the sheep for cattle . 02
~
Potatoes and onions were als o easily grown as is shown by
newspaper account s .

The Wee kly Telegram for October 21 , 1886, ce.lls

attention to J. M. Sinclair's twenty-five bushels of Murphies raised
fr om a one-eighth acre patch .

The Kiowa County Ti~es for July 20,

1888, comments on the numerous onion fie lds .

There is a suggestion

that Kiowa County should hold annual agricultural fairs a nd that a
display for 1888 would dazzle the eyes of all beh olders and advertise
the crunty far and wide .
The c orn burnt up in 1887 and it was not much bette r in 188 8. 93
Many of the settlers were becoming dissatisfied and they b'egan to

hunt f'or new lands or go back home .

However, ma ny people were mak i ng

a li ving a nd othe rs could not leave because everything they had was

involved in t heir hold ings.
90 .

Sidener, Interview, Mullinville News, November 21, 1929.

91 .

Sidener, Interview, Mull inville News, November 21, 192 9.

92.

Kennedy, Pe rsonal Interviews, December 1, 1939 .

93 .

Ibid.

In the spring of 1889 as a sideline to his bla cksmith shop,

Mr. Sherer decid ed to do some farmi ng .

He pla r.ted his f i rst corn

crop of s even ac r es and raised some fine corn .

nMany who owed him

b lacksmith bills feid in corn and he bou ght more at 10/ per bushel
until he had 2000 bushels of it .
stored it in the 'calaboose .'

As all the bad people had gone he

Ha bou ght all the shoats from people

leaving the country and turned his corn into money when he sold his
hogs for 2/ per pound .

By this time he had bought the 40 in the

North Addition, a part of the half section where he now lives, and
~ n additional] 80 acres .

He decided to try a wheat crop, so in

1890, he sowed eigh t acres by hand, covered it with a walking
cultivator and harrowed it and was rewarded by a 25 bushel per acre
crop which he and Jim Harp bound and shocked.
"In 1891 he broke out 50 (fifty ) acres which made g ood and
added another quarter of land to his holdings .

He had no assurance

that the l and would ever be more valuable but they had a happy home
and were content . 1194
Mr . Kennedy began to raise wheat in 1888 but beeause of lack
of rainfa 11 did not have a crop until 1900 .
binder from Sherer to harvest his crop .
binders in the community.

He bought a second-hand

This was one of the first

Sherer had purchased it from a Mr . Mitchell,

repaired it, and resold it to Kennedy . 95
In January, 1890, Kiowa County "fell in with" the Farmers' Alliance

94 .

Sherer, Interview, Mullinville News , November 14, 1929 .

95 .

Kennedy, Personal Interview, December 1, 1939 .

movement .

The Alliance me a nt not only protection for the farmer

but advocate d improved methods of farming . 96
About this time mortgage oomfB.nies and real estate offices were
a dvertising long l ists of land fo r rent .

The following article

sugg e sts that the farmers were be ginning to be wary of rented land .
Several in this neighborhood are be ginning to break sod . They
say it only ta kes one time to break it and then they can farm their
own land instead of runni ng around so much to get what they need .
The
farmers have coma to the conclusion not to farm any more of the loan
companies' land than they have to, and let their land lay and set
baok to grass, for just as soon as the crops be gin to amount to anything here comas the land shark or some other smart Aleck that pr etends
to be their a gent and demands all the rent he thinks there is any hope
of getting, never thinking once tha t if it had not been for those poor
farmers keeping the land stirred it would all have been sat back to
grass before this and they would have to pay t l . 50 per acre to get it
broken, and as the crops they have raised have not faid them for their
trouble just let their land lay and they will soon get tired of
ke e ping it . Besides some h've c ollected r ent that had no ri ght to
as has been learned since . 9
In March, 1891, Eple y bought some sand land just north of
Mullinville for $1. 25 per acra .

There seemed to be no wheat on it;

but the rains oame, the wheat which had been planted sprouted, grew,
and avera ged twenty -three bushels to the acra . 98
That spring many farmers hoping for a better yield sowed oats
and barley in pre fere nce to corn.

99

The crops were greatly benefited by a big rain in Yay despite
the fact that it was accomfB.nied by hail which reports claim lay on

96.

Kiowa County Signal, January 24, 1890 .

97.

Kiowa County Signal, February 20, 1891 .

98.

Epley, Personal Interview, December 2, 193 9.

99.

Kio'Wf\ County Si~nal, February 20, 1891 .

the ground at a depth of eighteen inches in places. 100

Wheat harvest began about the twenty-fifth of J une and

o.

L.

Grimes, the implement dealer, was busy unloa ding thr eshing machines. 101
By August the farme rs were cutting the prairie grass (which was
abund a nt that year) with mowing machines .
Thay were also plowing wheat ground with ga ng plows preparatory
to sowing a l arg e acrea ge, for at last the y had begun to realize that
t he best res ults were not obtained from drilling in stubble . 102
time was much later t han it is today.

Sowing

It was not unusual for some

farmer to sow wheat after January 1, but almost everyone tried to
finish sowing before Christmas. 103
carried into the winter.

Threshing of the grain was also

By Christmas, 1891 , L. D, Ward, a farmer,

who own ed a t h reshing ma chine, had threshed 35,000 bushel of wheat
during the s ea son. 104
In t he spring of 1892 people were moving from place to place
and land was being bought and sold .

One quarter just west of the

town sold for one thousand dollars and an adjoining quarter
for seven hundred dollars .

old

This was considered very chea p. 105

In May, 1892, loan compinies and settlers were breaking out
sod preparatory to sowing wheat in the fall.

It was estimated that

100.

Kiowa County Si~na 1, May 22, 1891.

101 .

Kiowa County Signa 1, June 26, 1891.

102.

Kiowa County Signal, Au ust 7, 1891.

103.

Epley , Personal Interview, December 2, 1.939.

104.

KiOl'/8. County Si~na 1, Dec emb er 25, 1891 .

105.

Kiowa County Si~na 1, April 1, 18 92.

one thousand acros in si ht of
spring . 106

ullinville were broken out that

Farme rs spent the latter pa r t of June getting their harvesters
a nd headers ready to be gin harvest by July 4 and many of them "imported
hand" to help in order to save the grain. 107

A fort y -acre field

b e longing to C. A. Watson avera ged forty - two bushels per acre 108
and Charles Epley's wheat ave ra ed the same . 109

The marke t pr ice

for this wheat was fifty - two cents per bushe l. 110
The month of June, 1892, was one of ha il storms .
County Signal of June 10 carries this ac count:

The Yiowa

" '\ bout 7 o ' clock

Tuesday evening we were visited by a terrific hail storm, several
stones we i ghing over one pound . "
on June 18 , 1892, we re as bi

Accordi ng to Ep le y the ha i lstones

as ba s eballs .

Mrs . Louise Harp and

the Sharers tell similar stories .

106.

Kiowa County Si~na 1, May 13, 1892 .

107 .

Kio-we. County Si na 1, June 24, 1892 .

108 .

Kiowa County Si gna 1, August 5, 1892.

109 .

Epley, Persona 1 Interview , December 2, 193 9.

llO .

Kiowa County

i na 1, Au gust 12 , 1892 .

CF.J\PI'ER III
TBE HARD YEARS (1893-1900)

Agriculture
Following the excellent wheat crop in 1893 the farmers put
out wheat and sowing was not finished until February! 1 However,
their hopes were not fulfilled, for t he rains failed to fall and
the wheat yj_eldad from five to seven bushels per acra . 2

Had there

been a full crop la nd pric es would have jumped thirty to fift y

per cent.

3

Good level hard land was advertised in February for

$800 a quarter section. 4

Crop r otation was adv ocated by s oma and

warn ings were issu ed against too much wheat farming 5 but they seemed
to have little effect, for farmers plowed and sowed a large acreage
although it was dry.

6

The crop failure, no rain for eighteen months, and the opening
1. Republican Banner, February 10, 1893 .
2. Gree nsburg~. June 23, 1893.
3. Greensburg Times, June 9, 1893.

4. Republican Banner, February 10 , 1893.
5. Greensbur~ ~ . June 9, 1893 .
6. Repub lican Banner, September 8 and Octoher 20, 1893.

of the Cheroke e Strip., Sept ember 16, 1893, caused a large number of
the people to leave the community. 7

An item in the Rep.1blican Banner

of September 22., 1893., states that over thirty persons had left
Mullinville to go to the Strip .

However, not all of them stayed,

for there are later accounts of persons returning from Ok lahoma.
The year 1894 was aiother bad year., for very l ittle if any wheat
came up.

8

In addition to the wheat failure, a bi ; freeze came on

May 18 and froze everything .
as bi g a.s marbles .

Epley had potatoes in bloom and p;iaches

9

April., 1895, was the time of sand stor ms., but tre following
quotations show t he attitude of t he sett l ers:
How is your crop? Sta ~d up f or Ka nsas; don 't bellyache just
because the wind has blown out your crops t he s econd time . Fut in
agai n ; three times &c; &c; you know and out .
Anotl1er terrib l e sa nd storm Mond a y .
earthly sand be fu U? 10

When will our peck of

When one of these storms came up the Ke nnedys were in town; t hey
started home and were unable to see the horses any of the wa · . 11

The

fields b law terribly in the sandy sections ju st north of Mull i nvil l e .
Wherever the land had been plowed dee pl y f or oats every bit of the top
soil blew a.way a nd t he mark of t he plow could be seen on the s ubsoil .
7.

Shere r, Interview in Mullinville News., November 14 , 1929 .

8.

Kennedy, Personal Inte rview , December 1, 1 939.

9.

Epley, Personal Interview., December 2, 1939.

10 .

Th e Kiowa County Times ., April 19, 1895 .

11.

Ke nnedy, Personal Interview, December 1, 1939 .

12.

Ibid .

Epley tells the same s tory .

12

Even as I.eta as May 3 1 the sand storms ra ged, for an item in the
Kiowa County Times states that mixed trains could not run from
Greensburg on west to Mu llinville because of the huge sand drifts
in the deep cuts .
Despite the sand storms the wheat and corn looked good on July 5 . 13
Sid ener and Kennedy raised a fine crop of corn on two showers . 14
had good c orn and small g rai n . 15

Epley

In the fall Ralstin shipped six tons

of broom. corn to Wichita and sold the entire shipnent for t hirty-five

dol lars . 16
the acre .

Andy Olson had corn which made thirty-seven bushels to

17

Again the farmers sowed wheat but it seems not to have amounted
to anything because no mention is made of harvest in the current
papers of 18 96 and some of the men had gone to Harvey County in July
to work. 18

However, grass was thirty days ahead of the preceding

year 19 a nd corn was being planted .

The corn matured and the farmers

were busy gathering it at Christmas time .

20

The outstanding events of 1897 we re a fair wheat crop, 21 and
the tornado of August 29 .

A five-inc h rain followed t La :bornado ,

13.

Kio~~ County Times, July 5, 1895.

14 .

Kennedy, Personal Interview, December 1, 1939 .

15 .

Epley, Personal Interview, December 2, 1939.

16 .

Kiowa County Signal, November 15, 1895 .

17.

Kio~~ County Signal, January 24, 1896.

18.

Kiowa County Signal, July 17, 1896 .

19.

Kiowa County Signal ~ May 1, 1896 .

20.
21.

Kiowa County Signal, Dec ember 24, 1897.
Epley, Interview, Hutchinson News-Herald, December 24, 1939 .

22.

Kiowa County Signal , December 11, 1896.

22

or cyclone as the pioneers called the twisters .

Sidener reports

raising two thousand bushels of wheat . 23
It was in 1898 that John Marriage establis hed his fiv e thousand
acres of land south of N.:ullinvill e into the Eag le Canyon Ranch and
stocked it with Marriage -Muley dua 1-purpose red cattle . 24
1898 was a good peach year , fo r J . B. Koontz exhibited five
peaches in Greensburg in the fall . 25

Many of the settlers who had

come from the east had planted orchards, but not all of the orchards
grew and produced fruit .

Mr . Koontz and Mr . Epley were more successful

in their efforts and several years had fine fruit .

In April, 1899,

the dust storms came .
These ' black blizzards ' of recent years in western Kansas are
nothing ne w at all, insists Epley . They had them 40 years ago in
Kiowa County .
Epley's diary for April 30 , 1899, has t h is nota tion ; 'Terrible
dust storm• .•• It blew all day, e.11 night and fart of the next day
so thick that we couldn't see the windmill only 100 feet from the
house . The dust filled the water pi.il until it was covered with mud,
We couldn •t get out to get other wa tar.
When that dust storm was over farm implements in the ya d were
buried under the dust drifts . 26
De s pi ta the dust, those who had stayed on pu t out crops and the
year 1900 came with a more prosperous note .

The wheat was better and

23 .

Kiowa County Signal, December 24, 1897 .

24.

Item from Historical Society Files .

25 .

Kiowa County Si gnal, Sept ember 30, 1898 .

26.

Epley , Interview in Hutchinson News-Herald, December 24, 1939.

as the year ended the Rock Island railroad shipped out fifteen big
carloads of grain during the first two weeks of December. 27

An item

from the Kiowa County Signal states t hat "The way Mu llinville has
been doing business the last two weeks would astonish the natives . tt 2 8
At last those who had braved the hard times of the new community

were be ginning to be re~id for their labor. 29

The Santa Fe is Discontinued
"The Se nta Fe R. R. in Receivers Hands" is the obscure statement
hidden away among the num~rous one-sentence news items of the
December 29, 1893, issue of t he Republi can Banner .

However, the

Santa Fe continued to operate for two more years; then t he following
item appeared in the Kiowa County Si gnal fo r Deeember 13, 1895s
"The W. &

w.

R. R. ~anta Fe] this week discontinues her service in

this county and still she wants Kiowa County t o pay her bonds . "
Six months later the following article was printed in the Signal ,
Supt. D. H. Rhodes p:3.ssed through town Tu es day , going west over
the W. & W. R. R. We unde rs t and he asked about getting ·•ate r for an
errgine here, and it was thought t hat a port ion of the track beyond
Mullinville was to be ta ken up. O,u county officials should see to
it that they leave the track just as i t is, or use it as they con tracted to do. The road should be in operati on today, and would be,
only for what we think was a gross misr eprese ntation of t he condition
of the road. If Kiowa County had justice the road would be running
today. We do not think any court should aid a railroad in taking
from the people what t hey by contract a greed to give t hem. Let the
county authorities see to it that they at least leave t h e track where
27.

Kiowa County Signal, December 4, 1900.

28.

Ibid.

29.

Kiowa County Signal, December 28, 1900.

i t is . The roa d sinc e it wa s started ha s p.lrsued a dog int e
ma nger policy . The road should be connected with a road go ing west
or built on to the mts . , but t he Santa Fe got its fin ger on i t and
s topped it out here on the prairies because they knew it would
damage their traffic for t he people to have this road e xtended and
t-:>day it is in t he hands of th e courts and Ki owa County sh ould look
t o he r interest in t he road and se e t ha t t he road bed be left at
least until the road is so l d , with t he ho pe that it wi ll be p.i rc ha sed
by some r oad t ha t will ext end the li ne a nd ma e it one of the be st
µi.ying lines in the state . Don't wait but act is our advice to the
f athers of our county . 3 0
County Commissione r's Journal "B", at p. 7, dated July 7, 1896,
reads:
The County Att'y i s he reby ordere d to prepare, and prese nt to
the State Rail Road Commissioners a petition or complaint a gains t
the Wichita & We stern R. R. Co. for ord~ri n t hem to r e sume operation
of said Road through sa id Ki owa County . 1
The Kiowa County Signal of July 17, 1896 , stat es that the w. &
trac ks were being torn up west of Mu llinville .

Epley 's diary shows

that in July he was busy hauling r ailroad ties, railr oad irons and
cars .

Epley received old railr oad ties for f uel in exchang e for his

work. 32

Other fame rs of t he c ommunity took advanta ge of this

offer. 33
Geor ge Bidwell furnish ed f ood and Harry Mass oni di ~ the cooking
for the railroad gang of forty men .

Ma ssoni used t h e secti on house

for his kitchen and Con Harp hauled t he meals in his delivery wa gon
wherever the men were working .

Big lard cans were us ed for cookin

uten si ls and enough biscuits we re baked to fi l l a d ouble egg case.
30.

Kiowa County Signal, June 26 , 1896 .

31 .

McE lroy ,

3 2.

Epley, Interview, Hutchinson News-Herald, December 24, 1939.

33.

Kiowa County s i gnal, January 1 , 1897 .

v.

M. , Sworn Statement, February 11, 1941 .

0

The me n we r e so gr ee dy that the f ood ha d to be portioned out to
34
After the trac k w~ s taken up pist Mullinville Chas . Tanner
them.
a nd Ne lson Justice became chief cooks . 35
"There is no record of what the county attorney did in the
r ecords of the Commissioners ' proceedings nor in the Kiowa County
36
Cou r t,"
but the Kiowa County Signal of August 21, 1896, carries
th e fol l ow i ng item s
W. C. Perry, Topeka U. S. Dis trict Att'y, for Ka nsas has been
appointed Specia 1 Master in Chancery to take evidence in the matter
of the ichita and Western Rail Road . Will hear the evidence at
the Santa Fe depot in this city [Greensburg] Tuesday , Au~ust 25th
at 8 o'clock a . m.
"There is one entry of an expense ace 1 t paid to E. A. Fishe r,
Co . Att ' y, in

ctober 18 96, for his e xpenses in the 1achita and

Western R. R. Co . matter . 1137

The Kiowa Count y Signe l of November 30,

1896, states that Fisher had just returned from To peka, where he had
gone before Jud ge Foster in the interest of Kiowa County concerning
the matter of t he tearing up of the Wichita and western Railroad
tracks .

The Si gnal commends Fi she r for doing so well in coping with

the railroad attorneys, but the consensus of opinion among the old
timers around Mullinville is that he "sold out" to the railroad.
1ibatever the case, Kiowa County lost a direct rou ts to Wichita when
the Santa Fe was allowed to take up its tracks and the count y had to
?lY for the bonds al thou gh there was nothing to sh ow for them except

34.

Ma ssoni, Harry, Personal Interview, Au gust 15, 1940 .

35 .

Kiowa County Signal , December 25, 1896 .

36 .

McElroy, Persona 1 Letter, February 11, 1941 .

37.

N!cEl roy, Persona 1 Letter , Feb~ary 11, 1941.

a narrow trail of cirrl ers and an occasional g rade with a cut f rom

which a bride had beeri removed.

Politics
In the early nineties the Populist Party gained a following in
the communi:;y.

H.J. Brown, who lived in the northeast corner of

the community, was a delegat~ to the congressional convention at
Wichita and helped nominate "Sockless Jerry" Simpson to Congress.
also helped to nominate Governor Lorenzo

r.

He

Lewelling . 38

Mr. Epley made the following notations in his diary concerning
the Populists :
spoke.

"June 18 (1891) - To Greensbu rg Meeting .

Mrs . Lease

{)he 1ary Ellen Lease of Populist days who advised Kansas

to raise less corn and more hell.J
October 29 (1891) to Greensburg to hear Jerry" 39
Some of the residents of Mullinville, however, did not care
for Mrs. Lease's speech .

40

The Populists had a regular jubilee in Mu llinville November 4,
1893, 41 but the i:arty lost out in the county election which followea . 42

However, J. H. Brown was elected County Commissioner in 1896 .

43

--

38.

Brown , Interview in Nullinville News, December 12, 192 9.

39.

Epley, Interview in Hutchinson News-Herald, December 24, 1939.

40.

Kiowa - County Signal, June 24, 1892.

41.

Y.iowa County Times, November 3, 1893.

42.

Re:?1blican Banner, November 10, 1893.

43.

Brown, Interview in Mullinville~. December 12, 1929.

Crime

The people who rema ined in the vicinity of Mu llinville seem to
have been very law~biding, for only four news~per accounts of
unlawfulness were recorded from 1890 to 1900 .
claimed the bad people left when the

11

J . A. Sherer always

hard times" came .

The first account, dated Octobe t 13, 1893, arrest of Tom a nd
Moses Caldwell , who were charged with stealing wheat from W. H. Smi t h .
They were released on bail until a preliminary tr i al could be held . 44
In March, 1874,

c.

H. Volkman was tried for attempting to kill

Harvey I . Burr and the verdict was assault . 45
The following account appeared in th e Kiowa County Times in
January, 1895 s
Another shooting a ffair near Nickel post office the Saturda y
before Chr istmas, this time it was George Brigg s, shot Cha rle y Burr ,
the shot took effect in the ca lf of the le g and he is not dangerously
hurt . 46
In the following year this incident occurred:
The peace of ou r little city was somewhat disturbed on last
Friday night . Someone supposed to be a mov er, stole some horse
collars from Mr . Watson and took soma t hings from the .Jhool house .
This is t he first thievery in our town for a long time . 47

The Town Lives
Despite the f act that hard time s struck the community, Mullinville
did not die out as many boom towns did .
t hat some peo ple sta yed with the town:
44 .

Re publican Bs nner, Octobe r 13, 1893 .

45 .

Ki owa County Signal , Maroh 16, 1894.

46 .

Kiowa County~, January 4, 1895 .

47 .

Kiowa County Si~nal , May 8 , 1896 .

The following i t e,ms show

Nothing entering the Signal from Mullinville and vicinity is
no sign that the people are all dea d at this place .
A. J. Muns will do your butchering or cobbing your shoes.
Mrs . Leonhardt has a wide reputation as a manufacturer of g loves .
If you want to be thres hed, Capt . Lewis has: the machine .
J. A. Sher er and brother, besides doing smith work, grinding ,
etc ., r un the farm a nd have started a cattle ranch .
As to our merchants, Mr . Bidwell takes t he lead with Leonhardt
a nd Hodges closely bringing up the rear .
Joseph Mil ler is a cobbler.
Mrs . Bu r nett feed s the hungry .
Edwar d Jac ks on is mail carrier and Mr . Veach holds sway as
Post Master.
Con Harp is chief dre.yman .
If any of us get sick or die, we hav e t he Co . Coroner, Dr .
T. J. Gossett, who is a go od ha nd to give pills or sit on dead b od ie s . 48
When settlers l eft, t hose wh o remaine d cou l d buy a g ood house
or store building for twenty or thirt y dollars .
cattle or a nyth ing e lse that could be so ld .
bou Ght for one d ol la r an acre .

They also purchased

Land c ou ld oft en be

Many pe ople who left "t

go back home

to their wife's relation" had everything so heavily mo rtga ged t hat
they wo uld turn what ever they had ove r to the mortga ge comp:i.ny .

49

rt was a t thi s time that Charle s Epley bough t a nd moved so
many houses and store bu i ldings to his farm that it became known as
.

Ep 1 eya po l 1s .

50

Althou gh t he Wichita and We s tern Railroad was discontinued in

48.

Items from the Ki owa County Si gnal, March 13, 1896 .

49.

Ke nne dy, Personal Interview, December 1, 1939.

50.

Kiowa County Signal, December 18 and Decembe r 25, 1896 .

Kiowa County, the Rock Island Railroad continued to extend its
line toward the west and soon became the artery through which the
trade of Mu llinville flowed.

Among other things that were shi pped

over the railroad in 1900 was a ton of dressed turkeys, billed for
the Colorado Christmas market . 51
The ye ar 1900 end ed with a prosperous note .

People spent

much money fo r Christmas presents and the stores had bou ght over
a ton of candy fo r Christmas consumption . 52

Those settlers who had

stayed on had begun to p.irchase more land and stock it with better
53
At la st Mullinville was to live and not become a
livestock.
ghost town as many of h er sister settlements did.

51.

Kiowa County Signal , December 14, 1900.

52.

Kiowa County Signal , Dec ember 28 , 1900.

53.

Sherer, Interview, Mu l li nvill e News , November 14, 1929.

CHAPI'ER IV

COMMUNITY LIFE 1884-1900

Social Life
It would be hard to describe the difference in those first
settlers . Some came for the serious business of making homes,
hoping to find plenty of room in this new Ka nsas soil to estab l ish
r oots and expe.nd into a good and stable community life where
their children mi ght find advantages to fit their needs . Othere
came to recoup their fortunes in a business venture and ware
usually doomed to disappointment . The old soldier, restless
and dis.satisfied with tho old life, came to start life over again .
Ma ny came for the romance and adventure of the new and untried .
All were hoping to ,ain a boon from the new land .
Surely it was a strange, curious mixtur e of personalities
which assembled on the Sabbath, a :F'ourth of July Celebration, or
any µ.tblic gath ering . Beautifu l ly dressed women from the city
wore clothes of the very latest styles, tight basques, bust e s ,
hoo ps and tiny flower covered hats . Perha ps her neighb0~ was
a woman from the hill country with tow headed children, very odd
1
clothes and ~culiar manner of speech.
Aga in it mi ght have been the wife of a settler who had been
in the west for several years and whose clothes were beginni ng to
be shabby.

1 • .Anderson , Lina S. , ''Memories'' Greensburg ~ . , September 27., 1937 .

Neighbo rliness
Neighborliness was characteristic of Mullinville.

In

sickness, in death, at childbirth, at weddings , or in time of
trouble the settlers were willing to aid one another.

Those who

needed help were he lped regardless of s t ation or occ u?ition.

Mr . Harry Massoni tells of two families who lived in the
east part of the commu nity in the Garfield Township , who became

so destitut e they had no food .

The children of one of these

families begged food from the other children at sch oo l.

The other

family alm ost starved be cause the mother wa s too proud to accept
county aid.

Finally the husband became desperat e and appealed to

one of his neighbors who possessed a little more of this world 's
goods.

The nei ghbor gave him ten dollars , some fo od, and told

h i m to g ive his wife a good talking to about being so proud . 2
Another exampl e of neighborliness was shown when Taylor
Caldwell , a negro farmer, lost all his farming equ ir:nient and
st ored grain by fire .

A petition was circulated enabling every-

one who wis hed to , to o ontribute something toward Mr . Ca ldwe 11 's
relief.

The Gree nsburg Times admonished everyone to "Remember

that t he Lord l oveth a cheerful giver, and we know not when mis fortune ma y overtake one of us and we may need help from our
fallow man. " 3

2.

Massoni, Pe rsonal Interview, August 15, 1940.

3.

Greensburg Times, January 27, 1893 .

Amusements
Mrs . Tanner says s One of the princip!ll entertainments of
Mullinville belonged to the •Square Dance' type, with the oldfash·oned fiddle r furnishing the music •• • with occasionally guitar
or banjo accompaniments . In our community east of town there was
just one organ but not where dances were had . (I could not attend
dances but in my middle teens began going to occasional 'playplrties' where the one or two-roomed houses were cleared of nearly
all furniture, which was scant aplenty, to make room for iller
Boy, Skip-to-my-Lou, Old Sis tar Phoebe, N,.arching Round the Levee,
Rocky Road to Olblin, Charades, a. nd la.st but not lea.st that bold,
daring Post Office . Mid night 'Wa'> terribly late to stay! especially when we dared to eat anything as heavy as pie, which was
often served .
We generally walked two miles
'beau,' t hen we would go by f ours,
course if the 'beau' was fortunate
go in rea 1 style, a. lone in a buggy
us riggedy-jig with every step of t

to literary till we had a.
sixes or t he wa gon load. Of
enough to drive maybe we could
or a. two-whee led cart t hat took
he horse .

Perhaps once or twice in an entire summer t here would be an
i c e cream supper which was the highe s t excitement possible i n
my young life . Alwa ys there was one during t he closG,ng week]
of the Normal chool. 4
New buildings we re dedicated with danc es, which were generally
followed by s u ppers .

The proceed s from the da nce held in C. ~.

Watson's new building on April 9, 1886 were used to complete t he

new school house . 5

The supper whi c h f ollowed a dance g·ven at

the Burnett House in May, 1886, was well attended a nd the s upper
at the French House which foll owed "was a 11 t hat t he most fastidious
e picurean cou ld reque s t .
burdened

w1'th

The table was tastefully arra. n ed and

t amping
t'
de 1·icacies
. . "6

Not all the da nces were of a h igh ty pe and occasionally one
4.

Tanner, Ovie Ped ig o, Per3onal Letter, July 23, 1940.

5.

Mullinville Mallet, April 9, 1886.

6.

Mullinville Mallet, May 14, 1886.

broke u~ in a row because a few of thos e pres ent ha d a "s~per fluity of tang l efoot ."

Such affairs were criticized severely by

the editor of the Weekly Telegram . 7
In June, 1886 , an ice cream s ocia 1 was given to ra i se money
to buy furniture for the school house . 8
"The Dramatic Society consisting of Miss es Ramey, Clements
a nd Harp and Mess ers . Wertz, Tinker, Stine, Mullin, Guth rie and
Arnott"

9

dee id ed to produce the play '~The Socia 1 Class" at a meeting

in September.

A literary society was organized in Mullinville

November 8, 1886.

This was followed a few weeks later with a

literary society at the Prairie Home Schoolhous e and soon every
school district had a " literary ."

Travelling stage shows played

Mulli nville too, for "Professor Tribble 1 s Monster aggregation of
trained goose and minstrel show" appeared in June., 1886, 10 a d
the Grand Concert a nd Literary Ente rtai nment was advertised in 1888 .
Magic lartern shows, 12 elocutions, 13 and ~ramaphone 14 entertai nments

7.

We ekly Telegram., February 10, 1887 .

8.

Mullinville Mall et, June 18., 1986.

9.

Mullinville Mallet, Sept ember 24, 1886 .

10.

Mullinville Ma llet., June 6, 1886 .

11.

ullinville Mallet, February 3 , 1888.

12.

Kiowa County Signal, December 4, 1891 .

13.

Kiowa County Signa 1, Ma r ch 27, 1896.

14.

Kiowa County Si~na 1, February 5, 1897 .

11

took their turns in helping the people of the community to forget
their troubles.
The Mullinville Brass Band was or a nized in April, 1887, with
the following members :

G. A. Cash, leader; A. J . Olson, instructor;

E. Gut hrie, J . A. Sanders , J . F. 1 ercer, Elby Dixon,
Jas .

w.

Hunter , and N. E. Stine . 15

w.

A. Whit e',

As long a s A. J . Olson lived in

the Mullinville commu nity there was some kind of band.

In 1892 and

1893 t he Mull inville Be nd provided mu sic for t he Ki owa County Fairs . 16

In 1895 Mul li nvi lle a nd Ureensbur g had a combined band . 17

A. J. Olson also l ed the singing in the community .
he conducted a singing school of twenty sc holars. 18

I n 18 92 ,

In 1896 , singi ng

was conducted every We dnesday evening a nd every other Sunda y eve ning
by Mr . Bidwell or Mr . Olson . 19

Baseba 11
Baseball was popular among the men and a ball diamond ~s
l a id out west of Main. Street a nd north of the
Railroad tra cks.
pitchea . 20

iohita a nd Wes tern

Epley was one of the first catchers a nd Stoc kwell

The Mu llinville Baseball Club was organized in the

s pring of 1887 with G. H. Parker as ca ptain and

15.

Mullinville Mallet, April 15, 1887 .

16.

Kiowa County Si gnal, September 16, 1892 .
Re publican Banner, Se ptember 8 , 1893.

17.

Kiowa County Times, May 10, 1895 .

18.

Kiowa County Signal., January 29, 1892.

19.

Kiowa County Signa l , March 13, 18 96 .

20.

Epley , Persona 1 Interview., Decemb er 2, 1939 .

w.

B. George,

/ .L

Umpire,

21

The next year baseball fe ver raged as an epidemic.

Everyone was playing ball and the Ma in Street of Mu llinvil le became the dividing line.

The East side of town played the west

side. 22
The Mullinville Baseball Club was still in evidence in the
spring of 1893 and was challenging the other teams of the county. 23
The newsi:epers of the following years make no mention of baseball
at Mullinville, and there is a legend that baseball (particularly
Sunday baseball) went into a period of disfavor after the gr eat
revival of 1893.
Dancing suffered a similar fate ana enterta inment turne d
more and more to church ice cream socials, 24 oyster suppers, and
i:erties where games were played . 25

The M. W. A.
The Modern Woodmen Lodge was organized in Mullinville in
March, 18 96, with eighteen charter members .

26

Th e M. W. A. pr ovided

social life for t he ir large membersh ip in the form of regular
21.

Yu llinv i lle Mallet, April 2 9, 1887 .

22.

Mulli nvi lle Mallet, Ju l y 26, 1888 .

23.

Republican Banner, May 26, 18 93 .

24.

Kiowa County s i gnal, August 31, 1894.
Kiowa Caunty Times, May 17, 18 95 .

25.

Kiowa County Signal, December 11, 1896 .

26.

Kiowa County Historical Files.
Kiowa County Signal, March 27, 1896 .

me etings , ice cream socials, oyster suppers . and basket dinners .
At the first annua 1 Woodmen Supper of the four Kiowa County camps

thre e hundred and fifty plate s were l a id .
s uch a social ga thering in years .

Greensburg had not had

Membe rs of the reception com-

mittee from the Mu llinville ca mp were A. Olson. J. A. Sherer. and
E. K. Cherrington . 27
Approximately one hundred and fi ft y people attended the oyster
supper an d public ini tiation given by the Mullinville M. W. A. in
January• 18 99 .

28

Holida ys
Holidays were high ligh ts in the lives of t he settlers .
the first ten years of t he communi ty t he

For

ew Year started with a

ball and others of the winte r holi da ys were celebrated in like
ma nner .
The f ol lowing is a typical Memorial Day celebration:
Memorial service s pa s sed off pleasa nt ly and successful 1y in
the city , la s t Sunday. The sch oo l house i n which they we re held
was packed to it s ut mos t capacity, and lar ge crowds ga t uer ed at
the door and windows to listen to t he exercises . The exercis es
opened with a song selection from Gospel Hyms [$icJ . 'The Earth
is the Lord's' was t hen effectually rendered. Rev . w. N. Hwwki ns
followed with a s uitable a ddress. wh i ch received the ent i re
attention of the a udience. A beauti fu l so ng selecti on, 'Freedom's
Banner.' was then prese nted in c harming sty l e . H. L. Van Za nct
then delivered an address, eulogizing our government i n ge neral,
and garlanded with sweet end fra gra nt flower s of t hought. t he
memory of all our heroic d~ad, and paid a b eau tifu l tribute to
the survivors of our late civil strugg le . A. N. Reed followed
27 .

Kiowa County Signa 1 , Ma rch 26, 1897 .

28 .

Kiowa County Si g nal, January 27, 1899.

with a select reading, 'Our Nation's Dead .• Mis s Belle We lls t hen
presented a select reading , •The True Decoration' in her brilliant
a nd charming style . Re . ·Gils on t h en made a few fittin g a nd
a ppli able remarks a fter which an anthem, ' Pre:fE1re to ee t Th
God'
s sun, and the services were closed . ·The memo y of t h is
30th of May spent with the he roe s and defend ers of our libert i es,
will ever be rembered [sic] through all t he fut u re years of those
who attended and
rtici?,lted in ~trewin fiowers LsicJ of memor y
u p0n the nations chivalrous lost . 9
TheFourth of July of 1886 was celebrated with a bas ke t din e~
and a platform da !lce in t he evening . 30
was not celebrated at Mullinville . 31
t e us a l changi ng of outhous es.

Some years the "Fou rth "

Hallowee

wa s ce l eb rate d by

32

Thanks givings were celebrate d with ba ske t dinners 33 o

e e ni _g

enterta i nments at t he various school house s in surround ing dis t ri t s
and occasiona lly t h ere wa s a bal l a
T

iv

a Chr i stmas progra

tre ats was the ai

of e e

Mull inville. 34

and have a tree ,

resets, a nd

s cho 1 a nd Sunday School int e community .

The ph ase

r e you go ing t o the Ch r istma s Tre e? " ca n b e heard yet

toda y an d i

s non

ous with Chr i stmas pr ogra •

Sa nta wa s alwa s

rese nt t o dis ~ri bu te t he nume rous gif s whic_ we r e hu
tra , for many pe ople

2 9.

ook even their f amily

.ullin ·na 1..a llet, June 4., 1886 .
llin ille Ma lle t, June 25, 1886 .

30 .

M

3 •

Kiow County Si nal, July 5, 1889.

32 .

Kiowe County Sivnal, De c e be r 6, 1889 .

33 .

Ki owa Gou

34 .

Ki o

November 1., 1895 .

Cou ty Si~na 1, Decem!)er 11., 1891 .

r ese t

o

the

to the" r ee . "

Of ten gir ls received pres ents from their fi r st bea ux at the Community "Christmas Tre e ."

Unusual Weddings
Almost all of the weddings in and around ~ul linville were home
we ddi ngs , but occasionally some couple was !llf\rr ied in a more s pectacular manner such as the f ollowing accounts ,
George Simmons of Mul linville and Jennie Nash of Greens burg
were married on the most pub lie thorou ghfare in Mull i nville July 19,
1887 . The Rev . J . B. Hunt tied the knot while the young couple sat
in their buggy . 35
Mrs. J. w. Tot ty of Pratt, Kansas , an d J . H. Pedigo were
married on board the Rock Island train during its few minutes s t op
at Greensburg on March 22, 1891. The ceremony was performed by
Proba t e Jud ge Dou g las and the Happy pair rode on to the crossing
four miles ea st of Mullinville to t e gr oom ' s home . They celebrated
the affair by servi ng an elegant s prea d to neighbors and invited
gu ests . 36
Another interesting wedding was performed on th e Kiowa CountyFord County line .

The groom had purchased the marria g e license

in For d County and as t he minister was prepari ng to marry
at the home of the bride's parents no rthwest of Mullin

he peop le

lle , he

discovered that the prospective c ou ple must be married in Ford
County to make the marriage le gal.

Not to be daunted, the wedding

?i r ty drov e thre e miles to the county line and the minister continu ed
wi t h the ceremony. 37
Charivaris were quite popu lar and various instruments for
35 .

Mullinville Mallet , Ju l y 22, 1887 .

36 .

Kiowa County S~_gnal, March 27, 18 91.

37 .

Sherer, Mari lla H. ,

er sonal Interview,

ovember 15, 1939 .

noise making were used .

At Walli e Burnett ' s charivari the boys

used a bass drum, a shot gun, an E-flat tenor and a cornet; and the
groom sile nced them with cigars . 38

The people of Nickel sere na ded

Mr . Inma n and Mrs. Drew on their wedding night with "guns, cowbells,
plowshears, mould - boards and rolling cutters .

After whioh they

were served cigars, some splendid wine, ca ndy and later a splendid
supper . n39

Reli gion
Although t here were no churches within reach of these pioneer
settsrs, Sunday was carefully observed . An intere s ting s t ory is
told of a settler who could not remember which day of t he week it
was . In order that he might be sure not to forget which day was
Sunday, h e dr0,re seven nails in the wall under his clock. He then
pla ced a key on one of them and each night when he wound the clock
he would put the key on the next nail, thereby he always knew when
Sunday came and he could have his day of rest. 40
Whenever a church service was held the entire community
"tu rned out," for it made no difference whether t he minist er was
Methodist, Baptist , or a membe r of any other denomination; everyone was g lad to have theopportuni-ty to attend the servi a.

41

The first religious services in Mullinville were held in
Mull in' s Stor~ but they were moved to the Union Hall after i t was
constructea . 42

After the schoolhouse

bui l t in 1887, divine

38 .

Kiowa County Signal, December 25, 1891 .

39.

Kiowa County ::iigna 1, Ji pri 1 17, 1896.

to .

Barnes, Interview in Mu llinvil le News, December 19, 1929.

41 .

McC la ran, Interview in Mullinville News , December 2, 1 939.

42 .

Weekly Telegram, February 24, 1887 .

services were held there . 43

Protracted meetings were held by

various denominations and by January, 1887, the Weekly Telegram
was carrying the following church directory,
Baptist
Preaching every 1st a nd 3rd Sabbath a t 11 a.m .
Methodist Episco}:61
Preaching every 1st and 3rd Sabbath at 7 p. m.
Class meeting same da y at 6 p. m.
Christian
Preaohi ng every 2nd· a nd 4th Sabbath at 11 a . m. and 7 p. m.
Union Sabbath School at 10 a. ~ ., and pra yer meeti~g every Thursday
evening at 7 p. m.44
The Revere nd J .

c.

Gib son was the first local Methodist

Episcopil Mi nister to res ide in Mullinville .

He stayed from 1887

to 1889 . 45
God must have been taken for granted after that, for there was
no church of any denomination nor any re gular services he ld 46 until
1892 .

J . A. ttSherer was one of the five who organized th e Mu llin-

ville Sunday Scho ol in Ma rch, 18 92 , a nd th·s Sunday School r~ s be en
evergre en since.

He was elected as assistant s uperintend ent the

first year and as sup:irintendent t he fo llowi ng year and he was either
sup:irintend ent or as sistant superintend ent for twenty -si x years. 1147
United Brethren ministers from Greensburg had held protracted
43.

Sherer, I nte rview , Mu ll i nville News, November 14, 1929 .

44.

Wee k ly Telegram, January 13, 1887.

45.

Mu llinville Mallet, May 20, 188 7.
Fiftie th Anniversary Program Bethel M. E. Church

46 .

Re pub l ican Banner, April 28 , 1893.

47.

Sherer, Interview, Mul linville News, November 14, 1929 .

meetings in Mul linville

48

as early as 1886, but it took L. J.

Parker to gain a definite hold on the settlers.

The March 25,

1892, issue of the Kiowa County Sig nal carries this item from

Mullinville s

"Our

people are hungry for preaching and honor

Mr. Parker with good congregations as well as atte nt ion."

The

next issue states that Mr. Parker wa s liberal i n his views and a
go od speaker, and si x wee ks later the :i:acked s cho olhouse which
heard Mr . Parker's se rmon was "all indication of moral interest on
t he i:art of the den iz ens of our quiet city. " 49

The seed planted

that s pring seems to ha ve matured by the first of the next year,
f or Mullinville was in the greatest revival it has ever known. 50
Seventy- five parsons were reported to have bee n r eclaimed and con51
verted,
and in the latter :i:art of April twelve were immersed and
seven sprinkled at a baptismal servic e held near the Drew Ranch
on Ki owa Creek.

The Mullinville United Breth ren Church , which was

organized in February 1893, was the outcome of this revival.
charter members were:

It s

J. A. Shere r , Marilla H. Sri.erer ., A. N. Reed,

Edith Reed, B. A. Sidener, Belle Sidener, A. J . Olson, Mary Olson,
. k • 52
.A . Olson, Mrs . A. 0 lson, a nd C • F • Tr1c

Uni ted Brethren Minis te rs who se rved the Mullinville Church

48.

Weekly Tele g ram,

ovember 18, 1886 .

49.

Kiowa County s i gna 1 , April 1 a nd Ju ne 10, 1892.

50.

Rep.tblican Banner, January 20, 1893.

51.

Kiowa County Times, February 3, 1893.

52 .

Sherer, J . A., Private Papers.

from its organization until 1900 were L. J . Parker, Mr. Myers, 53
54

D. M. Gra y 55 (the cowboy preacher) , Mr . Foulk, and
Jno . Morrison . 56

Mr. Garrnan,

The Young Peo ple's Society of Christian Endeavor soon followed
the organization of the church and it has been active from that time
.
57
since.

Th e Sunday School was considered as a Union Sunday School

rather than a Unit ed Brethren Sunday School and was attended by people
58
of all denominations .
Sunday school conven ti ons were very active
during this period .

The followin g is a typical Sunday school con -

vention program:
Martin Towp. S. S. Comention to be held at :Kullinville, July
26., 1896
Song Service - school
Prayer - Rev . Myers
The S. S. Lesson
Hi ndrances to S. S. Work - J. A. Sherer
vTho Ought to Attend S . S . ? - F. w. Price
How Can Young Men be Interested? - Rev . Myers
Dinner
Methods in Primary Teaching - Mrs . Cox
Recitation - Elva Mor fo rd
Normal Drill - Mrs . E. Parker
The Teacher's Motive - N. T. Cox
The S . S. and the Home - A. N. Reed
How Can Ou tsiders be Interested? - R. Keasling
53 .

Kiowa County Si g na 1., May 8, 1896 .

54 .

Kiowa County Si gnal, December 18 , 1896.

55 .

Kiowa County Si gna 1., January 20, 1899 .

56 .

Kiowa County Si gna 1, December 14., 1900 .

57 .

Kiowa County Times, October 20 ., 1893.
Kiowa County Si gna 1, January 13., 18 99.

58 .

Kiowa County Signal, April 16, 18 97.

Teacher Pre ~rat ion s . Ke t terman
How Can Sociability be Promot e d? - Mo r fo r d
Th e Sc h o l ar's otive - Matey Harp
Collection , e tc .
J . A. Sherer, Twp . Pre s. 59
The Rave rena Mr . 0fficier held a protracta d meeting at Mulli n v il le in April 1893 which lasted over a weak .
Christian Church of about twenty members . 60

Ha organized a.
The Signal of Deoamber

14, 1900, carrie s an item ab out a postponed meeting to be h eld by
a Christian minist er .

Both the Christian Chur ch organization and

the Unit ed Brethren used t t e s choolho us e for services .
The first Sunday s chool in Westla nd t ownsh ip wa s orga n ized
April 11, 1886 at t he home of Aquilla Cope, a sta unch Quaker, wi t h
a number of peo ple pres e nt .

Sund ay school was pla nned fo r 11 o ' c lock

every Sabba th and preaching servic 0s ware to be every alternat e
Sabbath at 10 o ' clock a.m.
preach er .

61

The Revere nd Mr . Calkins was the first

62

After the Westland School house was bu ilt servic es were ' held
there.

Since the Copes were Qua k er s , ma ny of the mi niste r s for

Westla nd came over from Hav iland .

~fter t he railroads ca.ma t he

Quaker preachers would ride the Rook Island train to t he crossing
three miles north of the Westla nd schoolhous e and the train would
stop to lat the preach er off ; a gain in the evening the train would
stop to "pick up'• the preacher .

Two of t h ese early Quaker preachers

59 .

Kiowa County Sig nal, July 24 , 18 96 .

60.

Kiowa County Si gnal 1 April 21, 1893 .

61 .

Mullinville Mallet, .Apri 1 16 , 1886 •

62.

_ u llinv i lle Mal let, April 25, 1° 86 .

were Margaret Binford and Stacey Bavins . 63
A Union Sunday School was organized in the home of Mrs . Luc y

Parhurst in the Cresent Community, and began meeting in the various
homes .

Later the Sunday school met in the schoolhouse.

autumn of 1887 Jerry D. Botkin , presiding elder of the

In the
ichita Dis-

trict of the Methodist E•p isco~l Church, learned of t his Union
Sunday School .

He came into the community and orga n ized a Met hodist

Class, which was given t he name Bethel.

This church orga nization

has been very active since that time and has helped t o make

a

com-

munity life in t he northeast ~rt of that large section which has
since been incorporated i nto t he Mulli nv i lle Community. 64
Another Church or ganization active in Mullinville was the Free
Meth odist Church.

The Free Methodists held a ten-da y camp meeting

in Mullinvi lle in Oc t ober, 18 99.

Otto Zimmerman wa s t he ~stor i n

charge 65 and later he held a charge at Mullinville .

This same fa 11

ha he ld a revival at the Bethel Sc hoolhouse, o~t of which grew th e
Bethany Free Meth odist Church. 66
Sunday School and church services have bee n held a t one time
or another in all of the rural sc h oolh ous es in t h is enti r e community .

63 .

Morford, Cary, Personal I nterview, August 14 , 1940.

134 .

Fifti9th Anniversary Program, Be thel M. E. Chu r ch .

65 .

Kiowa County igna 1, October 6, 1899.
Alford, Edith Sherer, Personal I ntervi ew, February 23, 1941 .

66 .

Kilgore , Opal Cope, Pers onal Letter, February 20, 1941 .

Schoo l s
At first school opportunities were ve r y limite d.

School

s essions lasted as long as there was money and it did not take long
to e xhaust the money.
two . 67

Often times a session lasted only a month or

The first school in Mul linvi lle was a subscri pt ion school conducted by a Mr . Carpenter in 1884 or 1885. 68

Miss Belle Wells

opaned a s ub scri ption school May 3, 1886 , in the Union Hall with a
large attenda nce .

Th e school closed July 24 , 188 6. 69

This hall

was also called the City Hall and Community Hall by the "old timers."

It stood just west of the bank on Wal l Streat.
The fi rst meeting of School District No . 36 was he ld September
23, 1886 .

John McNown, A . N. Reed, and G. Mercer were elected as

members of the Schoolboard.
months sc hooi . 70

A motion was passed to have a seven

School commenced November 1, 1886, with J . B. Hunt

from Kentucky in charge . 71
Our school is to be divided into two apartments. The first
grade will be he l d in the second story, and the seco .J grade in the
f i rst story of the prese nt school building . J . B. Hunt will be
principle [§ic] and Mis s Belle Wells, assista nt . The present roll
of scholarship is ab out 50 a nd this will be increas ed by at least
50 more shortly, which renders t he employment of an assistant teacher
necassary. 72

--

67 .

Mcclaran , Interview in Mul linvil le News, December 5, 1929.

68 .

School Rec ord., Manuscript from Kiowa County Historical Society Files .

69 .

Mullinville Malle t , April 30, May 7, July 24, 1886 .

70 .

Mullinville Ma llet, September 24, 1886 .

71 .

Weekly Telegram., November 4, 1886.

72 .

We ekly Telegram, November 11., 1886 .

The fol l owing is a list of names of pupils of the Grammar
Department of the Mu llinv ille Public Schools entitled to a place
on the Honor Roll . An avera e of 7 on a sea le of 10 to include
attendance and deportment being nec e ss a ry to entitle any pupil to
this distinction: Josie Reamy., Minnie Burnette., Minnie Douglass.,
Ge rt rude Snyder., Allie Douglass, Jennie Fr ench., Mary Wells, Lizzie
Jordan., Darthula Jordan, Alta Daws on., Charlie Walls., Dora Snyder,
Blanchard Snyder, Bonna Collins., Bessie Ca r s on, Carrie Carson, Nettie
Dawson., Ella Leonhardt, Lettie Holman., James Hawkins, Ida Johnson,
Ida Dou lass, Member Hod ges., Ida Slusher ., J . T. Dillingham, George
Moore, Edward Wood, Nelson Eyer, Lizzie Wells.
J . B. Hunt, teacher . 73
By June 3, 1887., a petition praying for a bond election for
the purpos e of voting $2,500 for the erect ion of a schoolh ouse had
been circu lated, si gned by the !IV3.jority of citizens., and was being
presented to the school board of district

#3s . 74

The building had been completed by fall, and $300 worth of
furnit ure had t een purchased for it .
with V'l .

s.

t ea cher .

76

75

School be gan in October., 1887.,

Pratt as principal and Mrs. :M..auda Mclaughlin., primary

The following is the list of t eac he rs of District =lf36 from 1887
to 1900, as compiled f rom the first treas urer's books

E. E. Barker

and Nellie Ullroy., 1888-1889; R. J . Davis, 18 89-1891; \ llie Duncan,
1891-1892; L [ov ina) M. Smith, 1892-1893., a nd Louisa Herzer, spring
term, 1893 .

N. T. Cox, 1893-1894, and Cora Wells, spring term, 18 94,

also fall, 1894, and to February 1895; H. Kena ga., spring term, 1895;
Nat Bennett and Iown De el, 1895-1896;

c.

73.

Weekly Telegram, January 27., 1887 .

74.

Mullinville Mallet, June 3., 1887.

75 .

Mullinvi lle Mallat, August 19., 1887 .

76.

School Record ., Manu scr1· pt

f

rom

K1· 0.....

E. Cook and Iown Deel, 1896 -

County Historical Society Fi les .

1897; G. E. Battin, 1897-1898 , also fall term, 1898; A.

w.

fiersh-

bergar, spring term, 1899; and Mary Dillon, 1899 -1 900. 77
The number of tea cher s seems to hav e depended upon t he enr ol lment,
for there were forty -six 78 pupils enrolle d in June , 1888, a nd only
79
e igh teen
in September, 1891. However, by October, 1891, the re were
twe nty -se ven pupils enrolled in the Mullinville Schooi . 80 Many boys
a nd older s tud ents at t end ed s chool d uring t he spri ng term only and
this often necessitated another teacher .

In Janua ry , 1897, the

.
· t een p.tp1·1s. 81
primary
room repor t a d an enro 11men t of six

The teachers'

salar i es ra nged from thirty dollars to f i f ty - five dollars per month .
When two teac hers were employed the princ ipal received five do: la r s
m~r e salary per month . 82
J . A. Sherer 83 served on the school board of di strict #=36 from
1892 until 1916 and B. A. Sid ener

84

se r ved as treasurer of this board

from 1893-1902 .

Rura 1 Schools
In the Cr esent (or Be thel) Neighborh ood the children were first

77.

Trea su r er 's Book School District #36 , Kiowa County, Kansas .

78 .

Mullinville Ma llet , June 16, 1888 .

79.

Ki owa County Si~na 1, Octoher 2, 1891.

80 .

Kiowa County Si~na 1, 0ctober 9 , 1891.

81 .

Kiowa County Si~nal, February 5, 1897 .

82.

Treas urer's Book , School District # 36, Ki owa County , Kansas.

83.

Sherer, Interview, Mullinville News, Novemb er 14 , 1929.

84.

Trea surer's Book, Sch ool District #=36, Kiowa. County, Kansas.

taught at home .

Soon several families would meet at one home and

have school for a few hours at night . 8 5

Later District 24 was or-

ganized and bonds voted for t he p.i r pose of b ilding a sc hool house .
The first teac her was M. M. Parker. 86
twenty by twenty -two feet.

The school buildi ng ~as

Forty-five ch ild r en atte nded the school,

and in orde r to make enough room ea ch one of t he doub le seat s held
three or f ou r chi ldre n .

87

By 1886 schoo ls were be i ng or ga nize d a l l a r ound Mull i nvil l e .
G. W. Cox a nd his wi f e t aught a sho r t t erm at the Ha rmony School

House t hree a nd one-ha. lf mile s sout h of Mu ll inville, in April a nd

May , 1886.

Westla nd, Pra i rie Home , the wa rd Schoo l, Forre st Gr ove ,

Nickel , and Ki owa followed, and s oon there was a sch oo l on every
sch ool section-- fifteen in a 11 in t h e Mu lli n,ri lle Communi t y .

85.

Barnes, Burgess, I nterview i n Mu ll i nv ille News , Decemb er 19, 1929.

86.

Er 0 wn, Interview i n Mulli nv ille News, Decembe r 12, 1929 .

87.

Gutherie, J . E., "Old Timer's Re minesce nc e," Gre ensburg ~
August 20, 1936 .
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CRAFTER V

EPILOGUE
1900-1940
After 1900 settlers began to flock to the sand land north
of Mullinville that had been ta ken over by mortgage c ompanies
during the hard ye ar s .
In 1903 and 1904 those farmers who had braved the hardships
of the

new country we r e beginning to see the fruits of their

labor, and many of them be gan to improve t heir farms with fine
houses , barns, and other buildings. 1
In 1905 the population of Mullinville was approximately
sixty people .

The residences and business places wa r "' scattered

out over a wide area.

Ra yna's Store, the Rock Island depot,

and two elevators were clustered along the Rock Island ri ght-ofway and the h otel wa s midway between there and tre other section
of the town which stretched out from the intersection of Wall
and Main Streets.

1.

Alford, Edith Sherer, Personal Interview, March 15, 1941 .

Town Rivalry
From the time of the laying of the two railroads there has
been a tendency for the business district of Mullinville to

slide

up and down Main Street. but it was at this time that the South
End gained a firm foothold.

In 1907 when the Raynes Store burned

there was an effort made to eliminate the "town quarrel," but it
did not s ucceed . 2
The years 1911 and 1912 were years of boom and many buildings
were bu i lt.

It was during this time that most of the brick buildings

were constructed.

Both bank bu i ldings, t he t hree Bryan buildings,

the Opera House, th e south garage, the grade school, and t he Uni t ed
Breth ren Church were made of brick and two st ore bu i ldings at the
extreme south end of Main Street were made of cement b loc ks.

During

this period there were two di st i nct sets of business places and
competition v\Qs keen.

There was also a great rivalry between the

two secti ons of the town.

The good cro ps preceding the World War

and the high prices for farm products duri~b the v~r helped to
foster this rivalry, for t~e streets and bu s iness plac es of Mullin ville were always full of people who had come "to trade . "

Two

draymen were ke pt busy hauling frei ght to t he st ores an d h i tchi ngs
were hard to find . 3
In the " let down" which came j ust after the Vi orld War the town

Alford, Wayne

c.,

Personal Interview, April 15, 1941.

Ib id .
Alford, Edith Sherer, Personal Interview, Maroh 15, 1941
Frola, B. c . , Personal Interview, March 15, 1941.

of Mullinville began to ,..fold up" through the process of consolidation.
The business places consolidat ed and in most instances centered
around the highway which followed South Street across the town.

This

street had been the extreme south ed ge of town on the ori inal town
plat, but in the boom ye ars of 1911-15 nine brick buildings had been
constructed along the one-third mile of Ma in Street extending south
from South Street to the Rock Island station.

An exce pt ion to t he

general trend was the T. M. Deal Lumber Company , which moved south
and occupied the brick building of the M. T. Bryan Lumbar Company.
The post office and print s hop remai ned in a new brick building
about a block and a half south of South Street, a nd of course the
elevators and depot remained be s ide the railroad .
These years of 1919 to 1924 were years of hard times and poor
crops as well as a period of chan

e

in the topogra phy of the town .

In 1924 t he old controversy of north and south was reopened in
the decision as to wher e the new hi gh school building would be placed .
The fjn al decision l oc ated it between the post office ana th e b ildin s
clustered arou nd South Street.
In 1936 the trend of businesses started south again.

Perhaps

it will always be a game of c heckers with vacant buildings in the
non-b oomin

end of town .

However, regardless of one's ~plthy it

is fortunate for ne v-roomers to notice the empty brick buildings in the
s outh end and t he unsi ghtly em pty wooden buildings in the north end.
It is somewhat confusing for the stranger to see Main Street stretching
almost a mile with more vacant lots than buildings b ordering its flat
sides.

At ni :;,,r·ht it almost reminds one of the grin of a huge jack- o-

lantern with hit and miss teeth.

The Mullinville Rural High School
The growing movement of this period was the newly orga ni zed
Mu llinv ille Rural Ei gh School, which was created in 1919.

This

district, which is really the Mullinville Community , is nine miles
wide and t wenty- four miles long .

The evaluation of this district

exc eede d five million dollars and had the la r gest evaluat ion of any
r ural hi gh school district in the state at tha t time . 4
In 1913 C. C. PArry , the grade school pri nci-p3.l , saw the need
fo r h i gher educatio n in Mullinville and or ganized t he first class
of high school students . 5 Each year more work was add ed and in
1917 the first class of Mullinvil le High School was $raduated .

Misses

Ottie a nd Ma r y Gr aham r ece ived their diplomas that memorable night .
By the fa 11 of' 1924 the new high s chool had grown until there
we r e four teachers and an enrollment of thirty - two pupils.

The school

had outgrown its quarters in t he eas t half of the upper floor of the
gra de school a nd had spread to variou s bu i l dings over the town .

Home

Economi cs was taught in a cement b lock building a block from the main
building , the vocational a gricultu re shop wis almost two b loc ks a,11ay
in the old drug store build i ng , a nd basketball and dramatics were
coache d in the old Opera hous e in the south :p3rt of t own .
had come for a new bui l d ing .

The time

Aft e r many squaIDbles and disputes, the

high school building was finally f i nished in the fa 11 of 1925 and
the enrollment r os e to over fif t y students.

From that t ime on the

school ha s grown until in 1937 the enrollment had gone past the one
hund red mark and the facu lty consisted of se ve n te ac hers.

c.,

4.

Alfor d, Wa yne

Personal Interview 1 March 15, 1941.

5.

School Record , Kiowa County Historical File s.

Distric t No. 36 Consolidates
The grade school grew along with the hi;h s chool ., and soon
adjoining districts were consolidating until in 1940 only five of
th e ori ginal fifteen districts included within the high sch ool dis trict have not become a ~rt of the Mull invi lle Grad e School Distr ict .
A fl eet of ei ght buses convey the high school and grade school pupils

to and from schoo l each day .

The faculty at pre sent consists of nine

full-time teachers for the ei gh t grades .

Cooperative Or ganizations
Another factor which has helped the community to work together
is the Equity Grain and General Merchandise Exchange which was organized in Ma rch., 1913.

6

This or ganization., commonly known as the

Equity Exchang e ., is cooperatively owned by fanner s ; a nd its chief
business is th e ope ration of a large grain elevator .

The Equity

Exchange proved so successfu l that in May, 1927, the Mullinville Cooperative Oil Comre.ny was organized, 7 consisti nb lar~ely of the same
group of farmers who owned stock in the Equity Exchange.

Both of

these cooperati~e corporations have been a big a ss et to the community .

Home Talent
The peo ple of Mul linv ille have always been able to entertain
themselves .

Baseball had proved to be a popular game and in the

6.

French., E. E. , Persona 1 Interview., March 16, 1941 .

7.

Fe lle r s ., F.

A. ,

Personal Interview ., Ma rch 16 , 1941 .

second boom r:eriod Mullinville belonged to an impor tant league and
the team ms we 11 supported .
now the high school diamond . 8

At this time the diamond was what is
Re ular baseball still has its place

in the lives of many of the community, but softball has become the
pop..tlar summer sport .

The high school diamond is equipped with flood

lights and teams made up from different sections of the community
meet in friendly combat.
The first basket ball game was played in Mullinvi lle on an outdoor court on the grade school playground.

This momentous game was

played on November 17, 1911 , and drew a huge crowd . 9
planted that day has

The spirit im-

rown until now Mu llinville i s noted all over

the Southwest for its fine basketball teams and successful tournaments .
In the last decade town team tournaments and grade school tournaments
have beoome an annual event.
Dramatic orga nizations have played an i mpo rta nt part in the
lives of the people from the fou nding of the community.
programs a re the rule rather than the exception.

Home talent

Chauta uquas and

Lyceum Courses had periods of popularity, but often they did n ot pay
out and then the community would decide to put on home talent Chau tauquas and Lyceums which were always q ite successful .

10

Perhaps

the one whos e name will be remembered most often in connection with
later home talent productions is that of Mrs. Polly Ho lman.

Pers onal Interv iew, March 15, 1941.

8.

Alford , Wa yne C.

9.

Alford, Edith She rer, Pe rsonal Interview, Ma rch 15, 194 1.

10 .

Alford, Edith Sherer, Personal Interview, March 15, 1941 .
Alford, Wayne C •, Personal Interview, March 15, 1941.

I

From

1923 unti l 1937 she was th e dr iving fo rce behind most of the home
t alent commu nity pr oductions b eca us e she r eal ly and truly enjoyed
directing .

~Usie, too , played an i mpor t a nt r:ert in all of t hese pro-

ductions .

E'or even today it is not difficult to find s oloists, duets,

trios, quartets, or ev en larger vocal groups for religious or enter tainment purposes .

Fraternal Orders and Clubs
The ·Roya l Neighbor Lodge , the sister lod ge of the Modern Woodman of America, was or ganized about 1905.
The I . O. O. F. was orga ni zed in 1908 and the Rebecca Lod ge in
1910.

The A. F.

&

.A . M. was organized in 1912 and the Order of the

Eastern Star in 1917 .

Other secret organizations have been started

but have flared up only to die afte r a short life .

All of t he s e

frat er nal orders have helped to contribute to t he life of t hi s com mun1·t·Y• 11
Mu llinv ille is known as a club community.

At prese nt there

are four active federated women's clubs which have a membe shi p of
over s ~venty women with only two duplicate members .
. h was orThe first federated club was the Clio Club, 12 wh ic
ganized in 1907 and federated in 1910.
after it was federated .

This c lub did not la st long

The next club was the Twentieth Century

Club, 13 which was fede r ated in 1915.

The Bon Tres Club 14 was

11.

Ibid .

12 .

Alford, Edith Sherer, Personal Int e rview, Ma rch 15 , 1941 .

13 .

Ibid .

14 .

Relstin, Ruth Price, Personal Interview, March 15 , 1941 .

organized and federated i n 1924 .

In 1932 the P. T. D. Club, a

junio r club, was organized and a lso the San Souci Club .

The P. T. D.

Club was not federated until 1934 .
These clubs were instrumental in the forming of the Kiowa
Council of Women's Clubs , for there were only two other federated
clubs in the c 0 1rnty at that t i me .

This county organizat ion i nc ludes

all women's organizations in the county .

The depression y ears beginning with 1933 were years of organ ization among the women of the community and out of this came all
but two of the clubs mentioned above , as well as the Community Y. W. C. A.
a nd the Women's Farm Bureaus .

The 4 -H Clubs were also organiz ed

at this time .

The Churches
The Mullinville Unit ed Brethren charge was only a ~ rt of t he
Gree nsbu r

circuit until 1908 , but they had built a church near

the schoolhouse in 1903.

Until this time all reli gious services

had been held in the schoolhouse and the Sunday School was a Union
Sunday School .

In 1904 when the church was dedicated th e pastor

as ked that those othe r denominations who had been using the ch urch
for services help suppor t the upkeep of the church or find anothe r
worshi ping place .

Th e Free Methodists under the leade r ship of their

pastor Mr. Hornish built a church building on lots in the northea st
corner of b loc k 27 facing Locust Street and t he Churc h of Christ
moved back to the schoolhouse .

Then the Sunday School became a

strictly Uni t ed Brethren Sunday School . 15
15.

Alford, Edith Sherer, Persona l Interview, March 15 , 1941 •
.Alford 11 Wayne c., Personal Interview, March 15, 1941 .

The Southwest Kansas Conference of the Unit ed Brethren Church
that convened in Greensburg August 19, 1908, consti tuted Mu llinvilla
a station . The first session of Mu llinvi lle Quarterly Coni'erence
met in the Church SeFt • 20th, 1908, with Superintendent Dr . T. W.
Perks in the chair .16
In 1912 a large brick church building was built on lots in the
southeast corner of block 26 facing Locust Street.

This was j ust

north across Washington Street from the Free ,ie t hodist Church building.
The Revere nd

o.

P. '.::-.arlock wa.s pastor at the time.

Th e Wome n 's

issionary Assoc iation was organized in 1905 and

has been one of the most active organizations in t he community . 17
later the Ladies Aid was comb ined wi t h the "Missionary

11

and this

eliminated all chance of cross purposes between the two organizations .
For years the membership of t his body has exceeded seve nt y -five .
Perhaps the bi ggest t hing t he W. M. A. has ever spons ored i s a µi.stor
in a foreign field .

The Reverend

µi. s tor when the project was be gun .

c. ~.

Sc h lotterbeck was t he local

For twenty years Harlan Thomas

was supported in the Miss ion f ields of .1\frica by the Mullinville
United Brethren Churc h .

After his return to ~merica in 1937 , a

medical missionary was selected to be Mullinv ille ' s r eprese ntative in
the f orei gn fiald .

There is also an 6ctive Otterbei n Guild ( i r ls '

missionary s ociety ) wh ich works with the W. ]E•.A .
The :Mullinville Church has entertained the young people's
Summer Conference of t he Y(ichita District of the Uni tad Brethren
Church twice in t he la s t decade .

16 .

Quarterly Conference Record , Mullinv ille Station , P• 2 .

17.

Alford, Edith Sherer, Per s onal Interview,

arc h 15 ., 1941.

1
'h e church is qu ite well known a 11 over the Kansas Confe rence
of the Unit ed Breth ren Church and is ranke d as one of the four best
churches in the confere nce .

It is truly a church of united breth ren,

for its membership is made up of transfers from all denominations .
When the c h urch was first organized there wer e othe r chu rch g roups i n
the community but throu gh the years all of them have been abs orbed
except t he Church of Christ .

Prio r to 1915 t h ere was a Fr e e Jv!ethod ist

Church and in 1915 a Baptist Chu rch was organi ze d, wh ich lasted about
one ye ar.

18

The Church of Christ has b e en a s mall but active e hurch g roup
in the community since 1893 .

Alt hough the first orga n i zation dis-

banded in the fall of 1893 , the present organization was sta rted on
March 12, 1905, by M. A. Draps r, Evange list .
is near fifty .

Th e pr es e nt membership

The whit e frame c hu rch bu ildi ng was erected in 1911

on lots i n block 30 on the n orth side of Well Street ju s t west of the
intersection of Main and Wall • . Th e fam ilie s of H . 1. . Hod ges,

w.

K.

Slud er, and P . E. McDonald have been active in the Chu rch of Christ
from the time of its orga ni zation . 19

A Final Impressi on

Mullinville has ha d a g ood h er ita ge; f or its founder ,
Mullin , was a true Ch ristian ge ntle man .

A. ' •

From i t s beginning it has

18.

Alford, Edith She rer, Persona l Interview, March 15 , 194 1.
Alford, Wa yn e c., Fe r sonal Inte r vi e w, March 15 , 1941 .

19.

Ibid .
McDonald , Leslie, Personal Interview , March 31, 1941.

be an unusual as is shown by the following clipping from the Mullin-

ville Mallet of September 24, 1886 1
Mullinvil l e is essentially a cooperative town and a successful
sample of what people can do for themselves with out t he rs. terni ty of
a Town company . A we l l es t ablished Bank has recently been set up and
a spacious hall for religi ous and school purposes was erected by the
citizens.
The general unanimity of the people in all matters vital to the
growth of t h is 11 Prodig;y of t he Prairies" is a refre sh ing relie f from
the us ual jealousies which seem peculiar to mos t western pioneer towns .
Truly Mullinville has lived up to this splendid beginnin, for
aside f ~om th e rivalry of the north and sout h ends of Main s treet in
the years 1910 to 1920 , it has alwa ys beena cooperative communi ty .
Even in those years t he s pirit of c ooperation was not dead; a nd t oda y
wh enever a sit uation of that ki nd appe a rs to be brewing , t he b roa dminded citize ns quickly ta ke mea su re to eliminat e t he sourc e s of t he
diffic u lties; for they know that success comes only f rom worki ng
t ogether .

This su cce s s t hr ough c oope r a ti on ha s mad e the community

of Mu l linvi lle outstand ing as is sh own i n t he c ons olidated s ch ool
s ystem, t he Uni t ed Brethren Churc h , the various clubs , the Cooperative
Oil Com~ny, and the Equity Exchange .
The people of the community are common, unassuming , wholesome,
energetic, human, friendly, a nd ta ken as a whole, well ed ucated .
They are very progressive in the g ood t h i n. s of life but extre.Tely
conservative in sanctioning anything which wou l d not f os t er t he best
interests of all the people .
Mrs . Ovie Pedigo Tanner says,

11

I am sure we acknowled ge t hat

the r e are defi nite traces e xisting Lin the Mullinville Community]
tha t breathe of t he hope, coura ge and aspirations, t hat kept the

pioneers here."

20

Today descend~nts of the pioneers, with the

help of those who have come later, are carryi ng on in th e same
dauntle s s spirit of their a nce stors.

The ea r l y pioneers are al-

most g one, but th ei r id eals will live in t he hearts and lives of
those who made their homes in the Mullinville Community .

20.
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edigo , Pe rsonal Let ter, June 18, 1940 .
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